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riTRODUCTION

In preparing the bibliography on personnel administration and

training^ the compilers sought those kinds of articles which they
believed to be most interesting and profitable reading to --A-orkers in
the Soil Conservation Ser"/ice.

Thf;re has been a very large increase in the marnber of books
^

pamphlets
J
and published articles pei'taining to personnel work during

the last five years. As it seemed impracticable to abstract and in-
clude in this list all of the materials rrhich have been written^
selections have been made which appear to be most complote and most
outstanding in this field of work. It vm.s considered desirable, in
the compilation of the abstracted article Sj to arrange them in some
order viiich would permit readers to find, in a very short time, the
particular group of subjects in the field of persopjiel management in
rrhich they were most interested. The material is, therefore, divided
according to subject tter and is grouped undei' the headings of
Classificaiion, Employee Relations, Office Management, Personnel Ad-
ministration, Placement, Rating, Recruitment, Safety and Health, and
Training

.

Another feature of this bibliography which it is hoped mil
make it of greater use are the abstracted statements of each article
cited. A careful review of the statements included in the bibliography
will be an aid in determining I'diich of the publications listed contains
the information best suited to your needs.

The compilers have been assemblying materials for the past two
years hoping to assist you in further training yo^irselves to cope "with

the problems in tho field of persomel m.anagemonD

,

K. L. Euckardt
Head , Training Section





FORMORD

This bibliography does not claim to be exhaustive but it does

include all refsronces accessible to the compiler which have some appli-
cation to the personnel work of the Soil Conservation Service. All ref-
erences cited have been exaiiined and are knovm to be available in either

the Library of the U.S. Department of Agriculture or the Library of

Congress. For convenience, library call numbers follow the citations for
all books or periodicals in the U.S. Department of Agriculture, lliose in
the Library of Congress are designated by L.C.

Users of this bibliography are also referred to niMorous others '

'

which cover various aspects of personnel management. A representative
list is as follows

:

, .

• BIBLIOGRAPHIES
'

American managem.ent association. The managem^ent index, a subject index
to publications of the Amcricoji management association, Jan.1923-Jan. 1932.
92pp. New York, American management association il932_7 L.C.

Supplement, Feb. 1932-May 1934. 10pp. New York, 1934. L.C.

Amos Tuck 'school of administration and finance, Dartmouth College. Read-
ing list on business administration. 36. ed.,62Dp. Hanover jN.H.

j_1937t 241.3 D25 Sd.3

Berg,R,M. Bibliograph37" of uianagcment literature (up to January 1931)
compiled under the direction of the A.S.M.S. management division.
142pp. New York, The .American society. of mechanical engineers ^1931j L.C.

Supplement to management bibliography(covering 1931-1935)
88pp. New York, 1937. L.C.

Culver, D.C. Training for public service;a bibliography. 48 nujnb.l.,

mimeogr. Berkeley, University of California, Bureo.u of public admin-
istration, 1937. L.C.

[Oushman,Frankj Bibliography on foreman training; a selected and
annotated list of references on recent books, pamiphlets and magazine
articles. U.S .Fed.Bd.Vocat .Ed.Bul.l28 . Trade and Indus .Ser, 35.

29pp. Washington, U.S .Govt. print .off .,1928. 173 V85B no. 128

Greer, Sarah. Bibliography 01 ci\'il sei'vice and personnel administra-
tion. 143pp. New York, McGraw-Kiir book co., inc., 193 5. (Gomjiiission

of inquiry on public service personnel .Monograph no.l) L.C.

Partial contents: Personnel problems, pp.9-28 5 Health and safety,pp.71-
78;ThQ Civii Service (by countries)pp.91-127.

Industrial relations counselors, inc. Library. Job analysis and its
allied activities; a classified and arjaotated bibliogrs.phy. 59PP«
New York, Industrail relations counselor s,inc . j-l932j L.C.



- ITT—

Institute of government .Um.versity of Southern California^ Los Angeles,
tBibliographiesj 8 nos . ^mj.meopr . University Park, Los Angeles,
The University of Southern California, 1938-1939. 2A1.3 In7^

Contents: 10th session. In-service training; Office management;.

.
Organization and management; ll-fi-^ session. Enployment

r
place and in-

surance as a government problem.; Goverrjnent correspondence and report
. v>rritingjln-servi.ce training; Office management .Organization and m£m-
agement

.

j^Jones, E.D.J ..Bibliography of em.ploym.ent management. U.S.Fed.Bd.
Vocat.Ed.Bul.51. Employment Mangt.Ser.9. il9rp. Vfeshin.rton,

U. S. Govt .print, off.,Jiine 1920. 173 V853 no.5i

Lewis, M.R, Practical training for public ser\dce,a bibliography.
Pub. Servant 2(15/16) :225-236. June/Sept.1917. L.C.

Milwaukee municipal reference library'-. 3:.bliography on pre-entry
and in-service training for government service .All items 'listsd to
be found in the Municipal reference library, Eleanor Granger,Assistant,
Lucile M, Perry, Cataloger. 10 num.b.l.,mim30gr. i'Iil\Taukee,1938 2/,1.3 M64.

C-939j 1^ nujirD.l.,niimuogr. Ivli.l-ivaukee,1939 • 241..3 M6^1<^

Newark, N.J, Free public library. Business branch. The business bookshelf:
a list based on use, compiled by Marian C.Manley and Ifery S.Hunt...

75pp. Newark, N. J., The Pjblic library, 193 5 . L.C.

Roe,J.W. General reading in personnel adriiinistration; arranged by
topics. Jo\ir.Sngin.Ed.20:A93-506. Jan.1930. L.C.

Rossi,W.H. and Powers,D.I.,comps. Personnel administration. 3-5pp.
Ea It imore ,Willisms & I'Tilkins , co

. , 1925 . L.C.

U.S.Bureau of foreign and domestic comraerce .Division of business review.
Some references on office marjagement. 3pp. jmameogr . Washington,
D.C.,rl938j 157.55 S052

U.S. Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce. Division of business review.
Some references on persorxiel management (basic infomation sources)
prepared by Ruth C.Leslie. 4-TDp.,mimeogr. Jfcsliin.'^-tOii, D.C

.

,

1938/ 156.55 S053

U.S. Home OTOers' loan corporation, Personnel department. A bibliography
on employee relations .Selected books,po.r,iphlots and magazine articles

^"-published in recent years and compiled -with the intention of aiding
those who work together in the corporation to achieve the most effective
and harmonious relationships. 26 numb .1., processed. Washington, D.C.
Aug. 1,1939. 173.2 H752 Be

U.S. Home oivners' loan corporation. Po:r'Sonnel department. A bibliography
on personnel and related subjects... 25 nimib.l. ,m-imcogr . Washing-
ton, D.G.,1938. 173.2 H752Bi



IV -

U.S.Library of congrevSS .Division of bibliography. A list of references
on the civil service and personnel administration in the United States:

federal, state and local^coimDilod by Ann Duncan Brovm. 91pp. jjcii^>20gr,

?Jashington,D,C.,Nov.6,1936. 2U.3 Un3Ci 1936

U.S. Library of congress .Dixasion of bibliography. A list of references
on the civil service and personnel administration in the United States,
federal, state and local (supplementary to the mimeographed list of 1936)
compiled by Ann Duncan Brovm... SSpp.j'iiinieogr . QWashLngton,D,C .j

1939. 2Ai3Un3Ci 1939

U.S. Library of congress .Division of bibliography. A selected list of
recent bibliographies on employment m2.nagGment,by Grace Hadley Fuller.
8pp.,mimoogr. fYfeEhington,D.G.j 193^. SCS Library Bib .File

U.S. Office of education. Bibliography on foreman improvement : selected
and annotated list of references, including books, pamphlets and magazine
articles, U.S.Off .Ed.Vocat.Ed.Eul.l28. 34-p. WaEhington,U.S .Go\rt.

print. off .,1935. 173 VS5B no.l2S

University of the state of New York. Selected bibliographies for cai:i-

mercial (jducation,forur..s, general education, homemaking, recreation,
vocational,7rarker' s educa.tion.Adult education in service training.
106 numb .1.,mime ogr. Rochester, N.Y., Sept. ^193S. L.C.

Lettered on cover: Under the direction of Rochester board of educa-
tion department.

Office management, filing and secretarial training, leaves 6-7.
Selected bibliography on forui'as, leaves 36-39.

Wisconsin.Free library commi-ssion, Traveling library department. Books
for your" businessja selected list. A4?p. Mo.discn/.Tisconsin free
library commission, 1929 . L.C.

SOUT.CES CONSULTED

Card catalogs of the follomng libraries:

Library of Congress
U.S. Depa.rtment of Agricultiire
U.S. Soil Conservation Service

Indexes

:

Agricultural Index, 1916-May I94.O •

; J

Education Index, July 1935-liay 19^0
Industilal Arts Index, 1933-IifeLy 19Z^0

Public Affairs Information Service, 1915-May I94O
Readers Guide to Periodical Literature, 1900-I.'hy I94.O
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fERSONNEL ADMNISTEITION mD PERSOMIEL TRAINING

A Selected List Of References

Conpiled by Mildred Benton, Librarian

Soil Conservation Service

CLASSIFICATION

1. Atkins, P.M. Employee specifications! establishing standards

similar to those used in the purchase of materials. Indus.

Mangt.68(2):115-118. Aug. 1924-. 290.8 En32
"In a sense, the employment manager corresponds roughly

with the purchasing agent^being concerned, however., r.dth men
and not with materials.

''It must be realized that ^iiile human beings cannot be
treated in the sar.e fashion as materials, nevertheless^ the
setting of standards for workers, and their incorporation in

the form of specifications, does not mean that the workers
must necessarily be considered in any such light,"

2. Baruch,Ism£'.r , Facts and fallacies about position-classification.
Civ.Sor-v Jissembly of the U.S .and Canada .Pan. 10. 25pp.,
processed. Chicago, Civil Service xissembly of the United
States and Canada, 1937. .

L.C.

3. Bills, M.A. Methods for classifying the jobs and rating the
efficiency of clerical workers. Jour .Persorjiel Res.l(8&9)i
384-393. Dec. 1922, Jan. 1923. 280,8 J824.

This article describes an experiment in job classification,
personnel rating and salary adjustment in a clerical force

»

4. Civil service assembly of the United States and Canada. Classifi-
cation and compensation plans, their .developricni^, adoption and •

administration.A report prepared by a section o^ the Civil
service assembly of the United Stsxes and Canada^, and adopted
by that body at its annual meeting held in Denvei^. in Septem.ber,
1928. Civ.Scrv.Assembly. Tech.Bui. 1. 24pp. WashingtonJ).C.

,

Published jointly by the Civil service asseribly of the U.S.aind
Canada and the Bureau of Public Personnel Administration, Nov.
1928. 249,39 no.l .

5. Classification and compensation of som^e 100,000 positions in the
federal service of the United States excepted from the
provisions of the personnel clarsi.-^i cation act. Pub .Personnel
Studios A(3):86-93. Mar. 1926. 280.8 P96

6. Griffenha,gen,E.O. The principles and technique of preparing an
occupational classification of positions jnthe public service.
Pub. Personnel Studies 2(8) :240-253 . Nov. 1924. 280.8 P96

7. Mayer, P.M. Facing the federal classification problem. Personnel
Admin .1(9): 1-4 . May 1939

•

A discussion of probleriS and benefits involved in the change
in the Federal service from its "present grading system to a
true classification of oosition'l



Meine,Franklyn. Job SDocifications . i:.S.FGd.Bd.Voc?.t.Ed,Biu..A5.

Enploynent i/Iangt .Ser .3 . 637p. '.Washington, U.S .G-o-'/t .orint,
off., 1919. 173 V85B no. 45

'

Vory conprehonsive discussion of t \c purposes of job analysis
and job specifications,

Orear,S.T. Clrssj.fication in an operatir.<=: a-^encv. Personriel
Adjnin.2(2):l-6. Oct.l939'I 2-49.3* F43^

In this^tho first of two articloSjthe vnriter tells of several
innovations ±n classification procodiu-o .Attention is directed to
the "position s.nalysis forr." and the- -'class definition".

Roberts, E.B. Position analysis and cla i:5ification. ltfla.m^,Rev.24(7)

19 5-210, illTffls. ou^r 1935. 2S0.S '€12

Outlines the principles developec a:id applied by the V/esting-

house Electric and t'ia.niifactfiring C( rrpany in analyzj.ng jobs in

the clerical, supervisory and execu'.r'.vs groups.

Telford,Fred , The classification ancl j a? ary standardization move-
ment in the pv.blic service. Ar.iei ..icad.Polit.and Social Sci.

Ann.ll3(202) :206-215, May 1-24. 'SO, 9 Ain34

Telford, Fred. Methods of developing aj>.d adrrdndstering classification
and compensation plans in the publ: .c service. Amer.Acad. Pollt

.

and Social Sci.Arn.ll3(202) :25Z-26'l. May 1924. 280.9 J^jn34

Telford, F;i:^ed. Tlie Tolford classific t:lon manual. Eot' to make and use
an occupational classification o:i the positions in a public or

commercial organization, 135 nvjn D.l,,miirieogr . ^.VashingtonjD.C,

The author, ci937. 249.3' T23

.''tJ.S..Ci\-il service comnr ssion. Clac^"' f Ication statutes. 23pr'.

Washington, U.S .GoAr^. .print .off . ,1935 . lo5 0562

U.S .Congress .House .Committee on the ci^/i'.l service. The lav: and the

personnel classification board,Heai'ings before the CoiTimittee on
the civ:i..l service, House of r3pr:jc:!n tctives,sixty-ei7:hth Congress,

first session, on H.R. 6896 .February ;25.26 and 29J^;arch 1,1924.

146pp. Vfeshing-bon, U .S .Govt .print.off., 1924.
'

283 Un37

U.S. Personnel classification board. ClasiT specifications for
positions in the departrijental serviciS :^.s prescribed by the

Personnel classification board in acC.ordance mth section 3 of

the classification act of 1923 . 15^ PP. Washington, U.S. Govt,

print. off .,1924. 283 Un39

U.S. Personnel classification board. Closi.ng report of wage and

persormel survey. 404po., tables. Washington, U.S .Govt .print,

off., 1931. 283 Un39C

U.S, Personnel classification board. Prolino-nary class specifications
of positions in the field service .Field survey division. Person-
nel classification board. 1327pp. ^T^ashington, U.S „ Govt. print,

off .,1930. (P.C.B.foriu no, IS) 233 llri39P
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EMPLOYEE REUTIONS

19. Agger
J
Carol, The p;overnment and its employees, Yale Lavj- Jour,

47(7):1109-1135. Ifey 1938. 274.008 Yl
An attempt at a "dispassionate analysis of the problems con-

fronting government employees"

.

20. AllenjW.R. Qualities executives need. Nation^ s Business 25(7):
27-28. July 1937. 286,8 N212

Suggests several tests for management to meet,

21. Eartlett^F.C, Th.^ social psychology 01 leadership, Natl. Inst,
Indus. Psjrchol. Jour. 3(4) :1S8-193. Oct,l926. ' I4.O.S .N21

In his discussion, the ^jvriter distinguishes and compares
three types of leader - the institutional,the dominant, and
the persiiasive - and dj.scusses tiie relation of each t;^'pe to
the group yrhich he leads

-

22. Beckman,R.O. VJhao are the thoughts of personnel men? Personnel
Jour.L4(10):3V^-374. Apr,1936. 280.8 J624

• A fevf heard and overheard remarks about workers reported by
the I'VPA consultant on training.

23. Bingharc.,W,V. Administrative ability^its discovery and development.
Soc.Personnel Admin. Pam.l. 17pp., processed. Vyashington,D.C.,
Apr ,1939. 249.39 Sol no.l

24. Board, S,S. Appraising executives. Soc.Adv.l/Iangt, Jour,3 :155-l60,
N0V.I938. 280.8 S0I22
By the Chief , Division of Qualification and Training, Office

of Personnel,!] .3 .Dept.of Agriculture,

25. Bruere,H. J.and Pugh, Grace. Profitable personnel practice. 454pp.
New York , Harper & bro s .

, I929 . L . C

.

"Selected bibliography, "pp, 428-440,
Covers such phases of personnel management as health protection,

vacations, organized recreation, sharing OTmership and savings
plans

,

26. Corson, J, J.and Smith, I, M, Federa.1 policies on employee relations.
Personnel Jour.l8(4) :151-159. ^ Oct.1939. 230.8 J824

"Bibliographj'-^ "p. 159.
"At least thirteen federal agencies new have "written state-

ments of policy in labor relations , Others are drafting them.
This article analyses the written statements of policy so far
available,Federal a,gencies m.ay not enter into the usual form
of labor agreement vdth unions,"

27. Corson, J.J. Keeping emxjloyes infonaed. Personnel Admin, 2(4) :9-10,
Dec.1939. 249.38 P43

"The average employe of a Federal department is almost
completely in the dark about what is going on in his ovm agency,
and often he has only the vaguest notion concerning even the



agency's over-all purposes. Prp^ctically nothing has been done
to relieve this conditior in most departments but two or three
are shovring the Tv-ay vd-th the publication of employee handbooks,
orientation lectures, and aiter-hour courses .A nerN and interest-
ing departure .-".long this line is discussed in the article belov;.

Itr .Corson is director of the Bureau of Cld Age and Siu^vivors

Insurance in the Social Security Board."

Craig, D.R.and Chart ers,lY.Vf. Personal leadership in industry, 24.5?p.

Nevr York, McGraw-Fdll book co,-,inc .,1925. 2^9.3 C84.

FsDocially good for persons who are interested in pri,'?.lyz±ng

-. their characteristics with a view to irripro~\^ng their person-
alities as supervisors.

Dimock,M.E, Potential incentives of oublic emplo^/ment. Aincr,

Polit.Sci.Rev. 27 (4.) 1628-636. Aug.1933. 2S0.8 ilm33

Encourages "a positive philosophy" ?.s being preferable to
a 'hegative attitude" tov'ra,rd the incentives of public sendee.

Fitch, JoA. li/lakirg a job worth -,4iile. Siu-vey 40(/l) :87-89 . Apr,
27,1918. 2C0,8 C37

Practical suggestions for employers.

Halsey,G.D. Hov/ to be a leader. 219pp. New York, Harper &
bros.,1938. L.C.

"imothor book on self development well arranged,and analji^ed

with mr^ny suggestions for fui'ther reaching.Specific and
practical in treatment, on the vrholc a good v/crkmanlikc job if
not too inspiring."

Hopnor,H.W. Human relations in changing industj:"y. 671pp. ,illus

.

New York , Pr'onti c e-PIall , inc . , 1934- . 249 .

3

HeyeljCarl. ' Human-relations manual for executives. 253pp«
Not/- York, McGravv-Hill book co., inc. ,1939 . 24.9.3 K51

Beginning with problems of getting along 'd.th people, the
book relates in ensuing chapters to the devs7!.opncnt of the
working force and of first-line supervision; to the stimulat-
ing of best performance; to making work easier and saferj.-nd

to paying employees .Final sections deal Y/ith problems 01 dis-
missal end of impro^/ing management emoloyee understanding,

Hodson,''.1dlliam. '^''hen you work for the ;-:overnment , Survey ilid-

montlily 75(11): 331-334. Nov.l<-,39 280.8 C.37

The writer contends that the establishment of a sound, eriploy-

er-cmploye relationship offers the best assurance for the pub-
lic to get thG best possible ser-vdce from its servants.

Feine,F.J. Personal relations in business.A functional conception
from the Doint of view of thj general manager. ' Personji>Sl

Jour,8(3)':245-252. ]jec,1929. 280.3 J82A
This paper presents a general, systematic conception of

personnel relations equally useful in all branches of business.

In part I the point of view, functional and managCTTient,i3 sharply



defined e.gainst a background of tTA^o other leading points of

view in this field ;the social and the individual, The second
part lists in uniform phrasing tlie major pei-sonnel functions
and subfunctions vdth specific personnel acti-^aties fo\md in
carrying out those functions .This analysis provides an order-
ly outline and check-list, and it also serves to interpret
specifically what is meant by the general concept. Part III
points out the various uses to which the conception and out-
line can be put in business, research and teaching."

Melton, P.W. Employee relations in federal ser^vdcc. PersonnGl
Jour-.17(3) :96-ioi. Sept. 1938. 280.8 J82/,

"The President has said 'all goverrjment employees should
realize that the process of collective bargaining, as usually
understood, cannot be transplanted into the public servj-ce."*

Orcli?rd,C.P. . Credit unions for government employees. Civ.Serv.
Assembly of the U.S. and Canada. Pam.l. 13pp., processed.
Chicago, Civil service assembly of the United States and
Canadatcl936:! 284 Orl

Overstreet, K.A. Influcncj.ng human bjha'^i.or. 296pd. New York,
People's institute p-cDblicM.ng co.i;cl925j lAO Ov3

Gives many practical hi.nts on improving ones personality.
Ps^rchology in a popular manner.

Rahn,A.Yf. Your work a>^ilities jhow to express and apply them
through man power speci-fi cations. New York,
Harper & ^ros.,1936. L.C.

Raphael, I'lJ'.S. Grievances - their ascertainment and alleviation.
Human Factor 11(3): 91-96. Mar. 1937. L.C.

Describes the methods whereby the causes of discontent can
be discovered and alleviated by means of conic'dential inter-
vLevfs.

Roethlisberger,F.J,and Dickson,W.J. Management and the worker;
an account of a research program conducted by the Western
electric company, Havrthorne ¥o H-cs, Chi cage. . . m-itten vrlth the
assistance and collaboration of Harold A.Wright .. . 6l5rp.,
illus. Cambridge, Mass., Harvard university press, I94.O. 2^9,3 R7A

Schell,E.H.and Gilmore,F.F. Mamvdl for ezccutii'-cs and foremen.

185pp. New York, McGraw-Hilj. book co . ,inc . ,1939 • 2^9 Sch2M
Gives step-by-step piocediu'cs for improviiig the departm.ental

process, the work place, the work, the attitude of employees, and
the control of quantity, quality, equipment and storage,

I

Scott,W.D. Incres,sing human-effibiency in business. New and
enl.ed., 364pp. New York, Tlie Macrrdllan co.,1923. L,C.

SlocombOjC.S . Psychology of cooperation. Personnel Jo-ar .l6(10)

:

325-332. Apr. 1938. 280.8 J824
The author emphasizes the importance of a cooperative a.ttitude

among employees,
j



Slocombe^C ,S. Unofficial boss. Personnel Jour .r7(/i) :133-139.
Oct.1938. 280.8 J82.4

"In svery group of workers there is ali^vays one man xrho is
the \mofficial boss."

The writer suggests that personnel inen irdght well give much
more attention to these unofficial bosses.

Slocombe, C.S . Workers as individuals. Personnel Jour.l5(5) :168-

175. ' Nov,1936. 280.8 J824
Cites three successful methods Y/hich have been developed for

increasing employer-employee cooperation.

Tead^Ordway. The art of leadersMp. 308pp. New York, Wiittlesey
house,McGraw-Hill book co .,inc'4cL9"353~- 249.3 T222A

U.S.Tennessee valley authority, Personnel department.. Principles
of the TVA employee relationship policy and their application,
by Ciordon P.,ClaTDp,.. 17 numb.l,,mimeogr. Jvnoxville?i

1937. 173.^ T25Pr

ViteleSjM.S. Science of work. 4A2r;p. New York, ¥.W.Norton
&' CO. , inc. 1^19343 L.C.

Bibliography, pp.41 5-43-

•

Sketches many of the contributions vrhich industrial psychology
has made in matching people v.dth occupations, acquiring skill on
the job, avoiding . fatigue, salvaging misfits and in making work
worth while

,

liastwocid,Ei.C , The "right" of an employee of the United States
against arbitrary discharge. George' Washdni^ton Law Rev. 7:
212-232. Doc. 193 8. 274.008 G29

^

Wright, MlIton. Getting along with people. 310pp. NeiY York,
McGravf-Hill book co.,inc.[ cl935j} l40Y-'93

ViTright, Milton, Managing yourself. 319pp. Now York, ViThittloscy

house, McGraw-Hill book co.,inc.,cl938. 140 '/•j93M

Suggestions for improving personal ability such as how to
concentrate, strengthening your memory, orgrnizing yourself, how
to think straight,managing other people and getting tilings done.

Yoder,Dale, Personnel and labor relatione. 644pp. jillus . New
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1938. 249.3. Y7

"Collateral reading" at end of all but two chapters.

Your civil and uncivil servants, by one of them. Harper's Mag.174(1043)
502-508. Apr .1937. 110 ?!

Same abridged jPeader ' s figcst 30j95-98. May 1937.



OFFICE MNAGFIi/lENT

Active exocutivos handbook j a practical manual of correct usage in
busin-oss jOfiicial^and social nctivities, edited by ?filliam

Joseph Pelo. /(.Q2rjp, Philadclohia^ John CVfinston co,,

icl937j 200 Ac

8

Allen^E.F.and Meade , Aiarianne , The secretary's encyclopedia,

A

modern guide to good form. 289pp. New York and Cleveland^
The World syndicate pub .co. ,cl93'8. 200 A15-4

Appley^L.A, Admira.strati.vo organization in business
,
and industry.

Mech.Engin.tNovr Yorkj.62(4) :278-282. kpT.19A0. 291.9 Am3

J

AurncrjFL.R. Effective business corr;.spondence , 624.PP .
, illus

,

Cincinnati, South-v-estern pub, co,, t_c1933 !3 L.C,

Division I -Fundamentals of business writing.
Division II,!^ffoctive forms of business letters.

"Bolderston J C,C. Maixagement of an enterprise, 4.70pp .
, illus

,

New York, PrcnticG-Hall, inc., 1935/ 2^9 319
"Selected bibliography, pp ,4.57-4-61

.

Bcnge,E.J. Cutting clerical costs. 327pr^, New York, McGraw-
Hill book CO., inc., 1931. L.C.

Gives a groat many practical siiq-gestions on how' to improve
the operation of office routines, It also deals with such
things as job analysis, yrorking conditions, lighting, forms,
selection and training of clerks and rating.

Benge,E,J, Office eccnomiics. 151pD. New York, Ronald press

^

rcl9383 249.2 B43
Practical presentation of office economics .Chapter di.visions

Form., personnel, methods, eqijipment and supplies.

BloomJ'iold, Daniel, comp. The modern a xecutive . 266pp., charts.
New York, H,Yf.Tfilson co.,1924. In U.S.Forest Ser^/ice Library
Atlanta, Ga,

Bibliography, pp .ix-xv.
A compilation of articles "devoted to the execu.tive,his

place in management and how executive ability may be
recognized end developed."

Boone,Anne. Modern business litter writing. 251pp. Nev/

York, Ronald press tcl937j L.C.
This book offers a practical system, for rapidly acquiring

skill in constructing good lettors, It is not general but
detailed.All examples, formiilas and suggestions are specific,
and clearly show the correspondent vhy the faults they
illustrate are detrimental to his letters and how he may
correct them.
A book for the executive rat?ier than t he secretary.
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64., Burges^C.F. .fhy our employees keep diaries. System 63(6) :2S6-
287,illus. June 1934. 280.8 Sy82

For 2L years employees at the Burgess Ls-boratorios hai'^e kept
daily notebooks^ recording observf.tions^ideas and happenings of
each Vi-orkinq; day which have been an invaluable investment.

65. Clapp,J,M, Doing business by letter ja coiAplete ^uide. 2 v.^illus.
New York^ Ronald pross co. ccl935j L.C,

V.l. Methods and principles,
V,2. Selected illustrative letters.

66. Davis^Roy, Lingham^C .H.and Stone^W.H. Modern business English.

4-76pp .
, illus . Boston

J
Ginn and co.}. cl933j L.C,

Appendix D, List of books for reference and roadi.ng,pp.4.70-

471.
"In brief, the book is simiply an application of the fundamen-

tal laws of composition to such t'>^es of expression as are
lilcely to be useful to a person in his everyday contacts vdth
the business world."

67. Dicksee^L.Roand BlaiUjK.r^-.. Office or^ciiization snd mana^yement,

including secretarial work. 10th ed
, , 310pp .

, illus . London,
Sir Isaac Pitman & sons, ltd, ,1935 . L.C,

"^fritten from the "'nglisli vie^Arpoint

,

68. Duddy,E.A. ,^railey,L.5.and Cradit,R.V. Business correspondence
and office management, 124pp. ,illus . Chicago, Ajr.orican

technical society,l938. L,G.
The first part of the book is devoted to the technique of

the business letter ,vri.th many sample suggestions.
The second part deals mth office ecuipmont, filing methods

and principles of o i-ganizr,tion and management of an office,

69. Duddy,E,A,and . Freeman,M. J, 7/ritten cornifiunication in business.
527pp. New York, Am;.ri can book co.,1936. L.C,

"A well a.rranged textbook for graduate students analyzing
the v:.riouE types of written coirimuni cation, The problems to be
solved, the materials for use and the methods of procedure are
considered from a broad standpoint, Excellent reading references
follow each chapter."

70. Forry^i.Ii, Art of being a good boss. Nation' Business 25(12):
36-38,illu.s. Dec ,1937. 286,8 N212

71. Fuller,W.D. Application oi' scientific principles to office manage-
ment. Taylor Soc.Bui. 4(3) :B-28. ^Junel919. 280,8 T21B

72. Galloway, Lee . Office m.anagementjits principles and practice: cover-
ing organ! zation, arrangemAjnt , and operT.tion,with sy^ecial consid-
eration of the employment^ training and paymv-nt of office workers,

701pp.,illus. New York, Th^ Ronald Press co.,1918. 280 G13



Gardiner
J
G.L. Pr?ctic:-.l '^jfiicc supervision. 295pp. Nev' York,

McGraw-Hill book co .inc
.
,1929 . 280 G16

"A book oj unique distinction in the field of office mo.no.go-

ment ."Recommended for those vho expoct to read only one or two

books on the subject,

GoY.dnjE.B. Developing executive ability. 4-86pp. ^illus. New York,

The Ronald press co.,1919. 2/^9.3 G74D
Kolpiul to those who wish to develop personal efficiency.

GomnjS.B. The executive and his control of men. 34-9pP .
, ill"u.s

,

New York, The K?cm-illan co.,1919. 24-9.3 G74
"Readings" at end of each chapter.
Professor Govfin's study hrxs three main divisions . Tlrie executive

is first considered as an individual, Both his physical and
mental qualities are analyzed and compared ?n.th those of ordina-
ry men, In Part II the Tforking methods of a leader are discussed,
Vaiious means of stimulating and controlling men are passed in
review. The rcm^iining portion of the book is devoted to "Limits
Upon tiie Executive" .The roacti.'>ns of his co-workers either in-
crease or limit his powerjand it is the problem of Part III to
show how the successful executive can overcome apathy or oppo-
sition in his working force and secure their best efforts.
Chapter XIX deals mth vaiious m.ethods in use for instructing

employees

.

Grady, J. F. and Hall,ii/iilton, Vnhen govcrninent wTitcs to its citizens.
Pub. Opinion 3(3) :463-4.68. July 1939 . 280.3 P962
A discussion of the importa.nce to government agencies of well-

written letters in building good Till and in helping to m.ake

the entire program, of their agencies miore effective,

Grad^/, J.F. Writing effectj.ve government letters. 59 nujnb.l.,

processed. feshington,D.G
.
, The School of public affairs of

the American university, 1938. 200 975

Hall,Milt on. Training f?r bctt>,r letter Tnriting . Poreonnel Jour.

17(6):226-232. Dec. 1938. 230,8 J82.4

Letter writing training program developed <and followed through
in the Farm Credit Adjninistration.

Hall, Patricia and Locke, H.Vf. Incentives and contontmont|a studjr

made in a British factory. New York, Sir Isaac Pitman & sons,
ltd. ,1938. L,C.

The huma,n side of a job, according to this study, is a decidedly
important one to consider, for healthy work incentives bring
about contentment and interest,

Harris, G.L. Business offices 5 (Opportunities a.nd micthods of operation,
238pp. New ' York , Harper . and br ^ s

,
, I9 3 5 . L . C

,

"A 7rol]. arranged and interesting analysis of opportunities and
procedure in accounting, purchasing, sales traffic and other
offices .Planned particularly to serve the workers in the departments



rather tlian as a guiae Lor L-.'iy Utid.U5.'JUw^ ^ ^x^^-^^ ^^^..^

reading and other forr-S of personal development included

in text."

81. Hoffman,W.G. Write and speak better. A37Dp. ,illu3 . New York,

McGraw-HLll book co.,inc.ccl937; U5.2 Hn7,Y

Includes bibliographies.

82 . Jenkins , J . G. I r.. /cholop^ in b^u-i.r rjs and indnst-- - n d-iction

to psychote.. hnoloo-v, '
. pp.,il3 -.: . ^ov* xO..., Johii xiey

& 3ons,inc . jl-:;*^:). L.C.

83. Laird^D.A. Ho?r to use psycholocy in business. 378dp . , illus

.

New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,1936. 14-0 LKH

84. Laird, D.A. Increasing personal efficiency; the psycholo--/ o

personal progress. 3d ed., rev. and enl
.

, 29Arp
.
, ilte

.

York, McGrav^-Hill book co ., inc . ,
,;cl936j UO LUIn Ed

X

New

85. Leffindwell, V^.E. '-Th^e apolication 01 the principles of scientific

management to the office. Taylor Soc.Bul.7(l) :2-24. Feb.
' 1922. 280 „ 8 T21

The writer uses a factory office, a department store and a

bank as examples,

86. Leffingwell,'iY.H. Office management - principles and practice.

850pp, New York, A.^/T.Shaw,1927 . L.C.

A comprehensive treatment of office management by one of

the outstanding men in this field,

87. Leffingwell,W.H. Textbook of office management. 40rp. ¥.cw Ycric}'cQrax(:

Hill book CO., inc., 1932. L.C.

0^ value to every person responsible for the cm.ooth running

of an -office, no matter how large or sm.all,

88. Iichtner,W.O. Time study and job analysis as applied to stand-

ardization of methods and operations. 397pp .
, illas . Ne-.T

York, The Ronald press co.,1921. 230 L6I

Partial contents: Non-intensive course in trainj.ng personnel,

pp. 74-82; Intensive course in training personnel, ep. 83-107;

Enlisting cooperati on, pp .108-123

.

89. Lilienthal\D.S. Administrative d ecentralizr.tion of federal

functions .An experiment. Advanced ILngt ,5(1) :3-8. Jeji.,

Feb., Mar. 1940. 280.8 Sol22
The TVA as an experiment in decentralization,

90. MacDonald, J. H. Office management. rev.^- enl.ed.,599PF.,illus.
* Not York, Prentice-PIall,inc . ,1937. L.C.

Bibliography, pp . 591-592

.

The author states that his purpose is to offer a book use-

ful to both the student and th". office manager.

There are chapters on the profession of office management;

organization and the work of the office m.anager; office oq-aip-

ment and appliances; office management in various departments;



the office manual; foi-'ms; reports ; officG costs and budgets

|

selection of office employees |tr?.ining and promotion of office
employees and supervision,

KcKinsey, J.O, Budgetary control. 474-PP. New York^ The Ronald
press CO., 1922. 2S4. M21

One of the earlier but still one of the beet treatises on

budgeting as a tool for administrative control. Discusses each
element of the budget and suggests procedures which may be
readily adapted to individual needs.

Melton^P.W. Administration in a fodoial goverrimont bureau. Amer,
Polit.Sci.Rev.33(5):835-8AO. Oct.1939 . 280.8 Ati33

NileSjH.E.and Brigham^L.H, Duties and developm.ent of office
supervisors . Office rules . Amer .Mangt .Assoc . Off .Jilangt . Ser . 0 .M . 70

.

26pp. New York, 193 5. L.C.

NileSjH.E.and Nilos_,M.C .H. The office supervisor , his relations to
persons and to work. 24.7;~p.,illus . New York, John Wiley
& sons, inc

.
,1935. L.C.

This is an elementary book witten primarily for the m.an who
is new to the job of superxdsing an office or a group of clei'ks.

Although based on extensive experience chiefly in the insurance
field the suggestions are applicable to all kinds of offices,

Riegel, J.\"J". V/age determination. 13 8op. , tables . Ann Arbor | Univ.
Mi chig£'.n, Bureau of industrial rel^t.ions,1937 . 283 RV43
Appendix B, Suggested references on "Adages, pp. 13 5--136.

"The number of quv^stions conc_rning wage determination
received during 1936 by the Biircau '"^i' Industrial Relations at
the University of Michigan warranted the making of a study of

that subject. In conducting the study, the writer, as representa-
tive of the Biureau 5visited fifteen outstanding firms to examine
their wage policies and practi cos .Subsequently the Bureau con-
vened three conferences on the same subject...

"The first nine chapters of thils report are almost entirely
factual. They summarize information obtained in the field and
at ''the conference table. In contrast, the comments with reference
to mininimi Yrages,wagc agreements r"'anning for long term periods

^/ and the social significa.nce of ris^go determination pi'oscnt the
X author's views of those matters."

Roothlisberger,F. J.,Dickson,W, J.and Wright^H.A, Management and the
worker .An account of a research program conducted by the
Yifestern electric company, HaYTbhorne works, Chicago. 6l5pp. ,illus,
Cambridge, Harvard iiniv.press

. ,1939 . 249.3 R74-

Rogers, Lindsay. VJ'orking f or the goverrmient. New Repub,84(1089)

:

260-263. Oct. 16, 19353 85(1093) :14.~15. Nov. 13, 193 5 . 280 . 8 N
Part I. Tov/ard a better public service personnel.
Part II. The problem of training men for the public service.
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98. RoY;land,F.L. A basis of planning oi7?ice adrrdnist ration, Personjiel
Joiir. 14 (7-8 ):284-290/ Jan. /Feb.1936 . 280.8 J824
Advocates "periodic operating audits as means of obtaining

v/ell integrated personnel practices",

99. Taintor^S .A.and Monro, K.M, Secretary's liandbooksa manual of correct
usage, 4th ed.^rev. j373pp.5ill''^s. Nev/ York, The I',^acmillan

CO., 1931. 200 T13S
Editions 1 and 3 in D.L. , .

"A comprehensive and well arranged manual 01 punctuation,
diction, abbreviations and all other aspects of correct usage,
including a fuD.l section on formal T/riting such as resolutions,
constitutions and report s,v''dth many illustrations,"

100. Taylor, F.W. Government efficiency. Taylor Soc ,Bul,2(5) :7-13

.

December I9I6. 280.8 T21

101. Taylor, F.YiT, The principles of scientific mamgement, 144pp.
Nev; York, E-.rpor and bros.,1911. 280 T21

"This extremeljr readable littlo volume is the best-knOYm
exposition of the principles of scientific managcmont,as.
described by its chief exponent."

102. Taylor society. Sciontific management in American industry...
H.S .Person, editor. 479pD. Nevr York, Harper bros.,
1929. 249 T21

^

An authoritative vjork .Chapters I-III,VI,XI7 and U.l are
applicable to offic: operations. This book is more technicr.]. than
many of the others,

103. Thomajan,P.K. So you're an executivel Forbes 37(4) :15. Fob. 15,
1936. D.L. (no call no.)

"Hoio-'s a salty character sketch of the ideal business ex-
ecutive .The writer shows how and why he gets things done by
selecting the best points of ma.ny real business men^jthen group-
ing them into a single picture."

104. Thompson, A. R. Hanrabook of public sp^cu^ing. 142-ot:)
. , illus . New

York, Fferpcr & bros.i:cl939j 200 T372
Presents theory briefly but adequa.toly for those who ivant to "

use it as a priraa^ry textbook,

105. Thompson, C. B., ed , Scientific management ja collection of the more
significant articles describing the Taylor system, of mana.gG-
ment. 878pp

.
, illus . Cam.bridge, riarvard uni^r, press, I9I4, LX.

"Bibliography of scientific management, "pp. 861-878,

106. Tucker, S.M. Pui-ilic sreaking for t echtiical men, 397pp. New York,
McGraw-Hill b^'ok co,,inc,,l939. 200 T79 '

'

'

A rcadoble and practical bopk on public speaking,i"/ritton
from the vi.ev.point of s cientibts- and technologists, -nd sho-«.dnn:

how characteristic faults in public speakinj may be removed.
The b':^ok is thorough, covering not only diction, organization
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of material and platform techniniie^but also especially impor-
tant helps for the technical 'sp.ea}-:er on ho-yv to use the black-
board^ charts^ and exhibits ;hoiv to use material meant for dis-
tribution amon^^ the audience jhovj to give a lecture vath lantern
slides and how to meet interruptions and answer questions.
A chapter on radio talking is included,

107. Uhrbrock^R.S, The psychological aspect of job analysj.s. Amer.
Mangt.Assoc.Ann.Conv.Ser ,17. ll'op. Ne'-'^ York, American
management association^ cl925. L.C,

108, Urvdck^L;yTidall. The development of scientific managem.ent in
Great Britain.A report prepared on behalf of the British
manag,-ment council. S5pp. London^ Fis.nagement Journals,

Ltd.c 1938:1 2Z.9 Ur9
Reorinto^d from British Management Review v.3,no .Ajl938.

109. l'^ralker,L,G. O'^'-f'ice ?nd tomoirow's Hisiness .Modern points of vi.ow

on office or gajiiz-^tion and administration. l87op. Ncv^- York,
Century co

,

, cl930 . L.C,
Presents a s'oocific ^practi cal and stim.ulating discussion

of modern office procedure,

110, Yfalters, J.E. Modern management. 337pp. Nevf York, '.'iu.ley &
sons,inc., 1931. 2^9 ^CL7

BibD.iography at end of each chapter.
Presents th3 m.ethods of m.odern managem.cnt and the applica-

tion of the scientific method to the various phases of that
managemiGnt

.

111. Wylic;,H.L. , Camber, M. P. and Brecht,R.P. Practical office manage-
ment jthe correlation of men, m.ethods and m.achinos, 300iDp

New York, Prentice-R:,ll,inc . ,1937 . 2^9 . 2. Y:97

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

112. American management association. Handbook of business administra-
tion. 1753pp. New York, McGraw-Hill book co.,inc

. ,1931. 2^9 D71
Partial contents :Fina.ncial planning and control; Motion study,

by L.M.Gilbrcthj Office management j Personnel managem^ent 5 Collec-
tive bargaining with unions, bjr F,A,Silcoxj Executive personnel
problem.s; Executive leadership jby Ordway Teadj Public relations,

113. Anpley,L,A. Basic factors in modern organization development.
Personnel 15(2) :/^9-56 , Nov, 1938. 280.8 P43

Seven obligations of a supervisor^a policA/- or plan of action;
organization of units and delegation of functions; determination
of staff requirements

3
personnel selection! direction of people

under his supervision; remuneration of cr:iploy:;es coTiimcnsurate

mth improved performance; responsibility fnr social effects
of his decisions.



Baridon^F.E.and LoomiSjS.H, Personnel problems 5 method of
analysis and control. 4.52op. - New York^ LxGraw-Kill book
CO., inc., 1931. 2/,9.3 B23

"

Barnard, C.I. The f-'onctions of the executive. 334FP* Cambridge,

.
]\/iass., Harvard miiv,press, 1938. 24-9 E25

This book discusses such subjects as the individual and
organization, the principles of cooperative action, theory'' and
structure of formal organizations, the theory of authority, the

^
environment of decision, the theory of opporturd.sm, executive
functions, executive process and the nature of executive re-
sponsibility.

"Mind in Everyday Affairs" a lacture -j;iv3n by the author
several years ago appears on pages 301-322,

Benge,E.J. Standard practice in iDersonnel work. 286pp. New
York, H.W.Wilson co.,1920. L.C,

"Bibliography at '^nd of each chapter."
"This book attempts to bring together successful personnel

practices and to point out the possibilities in centralisation
of activitios .

"

There are chapters on job analysis, organizing the personnel
department, the employnent process,methods of rating ability,
education and training, health supervision, employee representa-
tion_^. record keeping in the personnel department and personnel
research,

Blackford,K.N.H.and Mewcomb,Arthur. The job,thj man, the boss,

272pp. Garden City,N.Y., Doubleday,Pagc a co.,1921,
Presents a plan of cm.ployraent based upon scientific princi-

ples Tri-th the thought of conserving and developing human
resources

,

Bloomflcld, Daniel, ed. Problems in personnel mianagcment. 557""^p.

New York, H.W.Wilson co.,1923. L.C.
Bibliography, pp .9-1/^,

"From a large m.ass of scattered papers, articles, and addresses
which have made the literature of management in its human re-
lations phases a source of interest and practical benefit...
the present volume is compiled." —Introd

,

Matters discussed are job analysis and job specifications,
selection and placement, testing .and rating employees and fore-
manship training.

^loomfield,Daniel, ed. Selected articles on cmnlojnnent managcm.cnt.
507r)r^. New York, H.W.Wilson co.,1919. L.c".

Bibliography,pp .XI-XX

.

This inatcrial, stressing the human pro"jl:.ms of management,
represented the "best available" at th'- time the subject
was "new"

.

Burtt,H.E. Principles of cmplo;\Tnent psychology. 568pp. Boston,

Houghton l-afflin co.lc1926] L.C.

A sound and informative review of the scientific methods
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used in testing candidates for employment , in determining
.

special fitness, and in rating their work.Not light reading^,

but clear .Amply illustrated by psychology technioue and con-

crete applications.

121. &axton,G.F. Foreman's .job. The foreman as a shop teacher.
India Rubber ."orld 92(^):37-40. July 1935. 30 5. S In2
Emphasis is placed on the himian side of the foi'^man's job.

122. Charters, 17 ,¥'[. The development of executive talent. Amer .Bfengt

.

Assoc.Ann.Conv.Ser.77. 36pp, KeiY York, 1928, 2S0.9 Am38G no. 77

123. Chin'^jC.S. Responsibilities of management and workers. Vital
Speeches 4-(17) :5AO-5A2. June 15,1938. 280.8 V83

Discusses the question of the relationvShips between employer
and employee.

124. Church, A. H. The making of an executive. 457pp. New York,
D.Appleton L co.,1923. L.C,

Describes the vari.ous departments of a business organiza-
tion^ s ho Yjinii the relationsliip one to the other.

There are chapters on requiremonts of an executive, tools
of management, the executive and his office and reconstruc-
tion, botterm.ent and planning,

125. Civil ser-^/ice assembly of the United States and Canada. Men at
workja progress report on the Civil service assembly's survey
of public personnel polj.cies and practices. Civ.Serv.Assem.bly
of the U.S.and Canada .Bui. 11 . 19;5p. Chicago, July ...

'

1939. 249.39 C49S no.11

126. Civil ser\'ice assembly of the United States and Canada .Committee
on professional standards. Interim report. 35pp.
Chi ca.go, Civil bervice assembly of the U.S.and Canada,
Ser^t-em.bor 1938. 249.3 C49

127. Clark, J. P. The rise of a new federalism. Federal-state cooper-
ation in the United States. 347pp. Nevr York, Columbia
univ. press, 1938. L.C.

Cooperative use of government personnel,rp. 81-108.

128. Claik,Vjallace. The Gantt chart; a working tool of mianagement,

157pp. New York, Ronald press co.,1922. 249 C54

129. Cleeton,a.U.and ]llason,C,W. Executive ability. 183pp. , charts .

Yellow Springs, Ohio,Antioch press, 1934. U.S.Forest Serv.
Libr

.
, Atlanta , Ga

.

130. Coffman,L.D. Making careers in Roverrjiicnt service. Natl.Muni c.

Rev.24(2):93-96. Feb. 1935.^ 280.8 N21
Advocates a career service system ^TLtally necessary to the

proper administration of governtiient under its present complex
setup.
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131. Commission of inqmry on public scr-'/icc personnel. Bettor govern-
ment personne]. ; report , lS2pp. Kew York, IVhittlcsey house,
McGraiv-Hill book co . , inc . l1935j 283 C732

132. Crozier ,17illiain . Scientific management in government establish-
ments. Soc.to Promote the Sci.of Mangt .Bul.l( 5) :1-B. Oct,

1915. I.e.
Tells of the exrperience of the Ordinance Department of the

Army.

133. Cunninghr-jn, J.L. Compensation plans for public em.ployeos .Construc-
tion' and administration. £oc. Adv.Man^rt, Jour. 4(4-) t94."-99.

July 1939. 2S0.8 S0I22
"In an endeavor to focus the attention of public adminis-

trators and personnel technicians on the neglected field of
salary scale construction, this article is presented, It deals
mth the existing salary practices in thirty-four Ir.rge govern-
mental jurisdictions and near the end, a salary plan is suggest-
ed vfhich has bo^^n lormul-ated after ana.lyzing the plans in effect
elsewhere."

134-. IhveiiportjF.i/i. Vihy personnel offices need more funds. Personnel

/
Adi7dn.2(l) :5-8. Sept .1939. 249.38 P/+3

Statement made at the Hearings on the Third Deficiency
Appropriation Bill for 1939; -nd comments of the Congressional
corrmiit'tec in making its recommendation.

135. Dieta,J.Vir, New trends in personnel policies. Persorjn.el Jour,

16 (3).'97-106. Feb. 1940. 280.8 J824
Dd.pcusses policies, procedures and people, pointing out that

"the, major trend underlying all the others - the very spirit
of t,he solution to our personnel problems — is imderstanding -

understanding that des.ls vdth problems in the light of rJLl

comJ)any--wide, personal and local influences".

136. Dimock,K.F. Executive responsibility. The span of control in the
federal govemnont. Soc.Adv.Mangt. Jour. 3(1) i22-28. Jan.

1938. 280.8 S0I22.

"The President of the United Sta.tes is sopotir.es com.pared

to the president or general mtanager of a large business
corporation but the analogy is more interesting than true."

137. Everett, F.O. Promotion principles and practices. Civ.Sorv.
Assem.bly. Tech.3ul.2." 20pp. '.Washington, D.C

.
, Riblished

jointly by the Civil Serva.ce Asr;embly of the United States
; and Canada and the Bureau of Riblic Personnel Administra.tion,

/ CI929. 249,39 049 no.

2

138. FarrelljF.D. The handling of research projects. Assoc. Land-
Grant Col. ancl Univ,Proc. 38(1924) :218-221. 1925. 4 As7

The importance of personnel is discussed.
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139. • Fcldman^Horman. A porsonnel program for the federal civil service.

A reoort transmitted by the director of the- Personnel classi-
fication board. 289po., tables. VfesMngton^ U.S .Go 'vt. .print,

off .,1931. (7l3t Cong. 3d sesE. K.Doc.77) 283 Un 39 Pe

"This report is an analysis- and appraisal of how Uncle S.ara

administers the problem of dealing vdth the huge staff of

employees on his pay- roll and an attempt to indicate hov>r,in

the light of moder-n personnel management 3 this administration
may be brought to its highest levels...

"The report is divided into two parts. Part 1 deals with
the chief elements of Government wage policy, part 2 with the

more general personnel program,''

140. Field^L.F. Emplo^mient raethods in the public ser\dce. Indus.

Ifengt . 53 ( 2 ) : 2/i6-2 5I . ifey 1917 . 290 . 8 F,n32

"At present there is no more carefulljr devi.sed nor highly
perfected system for tho selection of emplo^^ees than that
used in the public scrvice^and the subject of galvanizing
the efficiency of the employees in the public service by mak-
ing them more contented and by affording them opportunities
for 2.dvancomcnt is receiving carofuj. study and atton"^.ion."

14.1. Field O.P. Givj_l ser^/ice law. 2S6^p. Minneapolis
^
University

of Mnncsota pres^jl939. 2^9.3 FA5
F.aoed on the federal materials from the attorney general^

CG.%troller general and comptroller of thi currency, The
chapters relate to the constitutionality^ and scope of civil
service lawj establishment 01 the civil seriicej classification^
examination and certiiicationr appointment jpremotion^ transfer

^

and lcave*demotion,layofi^ suspension and removal. Includes
tables of cases and administrativo decisions.

14-2, Finer,Her!no.n, Better government personnel :America ' s noxt frontier,
Polit.Sci.^uart. 51 (4): 569-599'. Dec. 1936. 2S0.8 P75

Re-\7j.ew and conuncnt on the principle subjects dealt -vri-th

in the scries of vol'Lijnes issued by the Conmiission 01 Incuiry
on Public Service Personnel.

14.3' Foster
J
O.D. Stimulating the organization, 4I4.PP. Now York,

Harper & bros., 1923. L.G.
Contends that job analysis is essential in arriving at

satisfactory wage schedules, in selection, training and promo~
tion of employees. Defects of lay- out are also brought to light
by thorough job analysis.

Chapter headings include :Tr:;ining employees for better
servi.ce^ Thic ccrJ'ercncc committec^or group Tneeting methods
of stimulation o.nd various other nethodo 01 stimulation such
as house orgo.ns, courses of reading and lilTraries,

144. Freyd,Max, Orgr..nizing for oersonnel research. Personnel
Admin. 1(7) :l-5. l/iar,1939. 249.38 F43
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145. Gardinor, G.L. Batter foronmnship^a book c.f practical q-ucstions
and answers presenting effective ;]i.ana'30u;ont methods for to-
day's foroirian. 3^3pp. Ke^''' lork^ McGraT<-Hill book co,,inc,,
1936. 249.3 G16 '

.

146. Gardiner^ G,L, Proper job of th., psrsonncl dcpart.mont. Personnel
Jour.l4(9) :327-329. Iviar.1936. 280.8 JS24

147. Gaus, J.M./v''friite,L.D.ard Dmock^Ivi.E. The frontiers of public
ad;-iiinistration. 146Dp, Cliica:.OjUniv.of Chicago press
Lcl936j 280 G23
Contents :The meaning and scope 01 public ad-nird strati on,

by M.E.Dimock jThc meanJ.ng of principles in public adroinistra-
tion^by L,D.i'/hitc*The responsibility of public adniinietration,

by J,M,Go.uE|The role 01 discretion in modern ad;;iinistrati on,

by F.E.Diinock ^ A theory of organization in public administration,
by J.M.Gaus'.Aiiierican societ3A and public admini strati on, bj'" J.M.

Gaus 5Th-o criteria and objectives of public administration,by
M.E.Dinock.

148. GerEtonberg,C Personal poY.'^or in business. 102op. Kew York,
Prentice-Kall,Inc.,1922. L.C.

"In the training and devolopine of young cxccutl"'^cs, certain
necessary guides must be set up to start them in the right
direction. In general, educational pl:ns slieht th; importance
of pe rsonality in fo.vor of other qiialities .Ott ;n,it is valu-
a,blc to attack the personal side.A Irrge financial institu-
tion in Ncvv York Cii-.y insists that vll nev; ;'cung .een trJcen

into its employ read 'A Message to Garcia' .In this way, con-
sideration is given to the arousing of individual personality.

"This book a.inis to instruct th^ cmbr^ro cx.:cutiv:) in the
development of lii.s o-;m personal qualities .Its main purpose
is to invite this individual to weigh his or^n personality,
study it and pro\d.dc means of ijiprov-jment and developm.ent .

"

149. Glaser,Cor.iStock.- A noto on executive.; plamUng. Soc .Adv.fehgt

,

Jour . 2 (/O :111-117 . July 1937 . 280 . 8 5el22

150. Glover, J. G, Mana-xrial control 5 instruments and r. ethods in industry.
574pp.5illti.s.' New York, Ronald press co.i;cl93'o 249 G51

151. Greene, L.S, Personnel r.'dninistration in "che Tennessee va.lley

authority . Jour . Politics 1(2):171-194 . May 1939 . L . C.

"It is the nurpose of thi.s
;
aper to outline the policies

of the Authority in the field of personnel administration,
and to com.paro Auth-^rity policies vrith those established in
the federal service outside Au-thority .jurisdiction,No attempt
vrill bo made to ap^^raisc or evaluate the m.cthods er.ploycd."

152. Gulickj^*^' ;Cd. I'-provod personnel in governm.ent servico,Spoils
and democracy J the development of a professional rublic service;

new techniques of rublic ^lersonnel admini strati. or.!; the reform
novem.ent. Am.er.Acad. Polit .and Cocial Sci, Ann. 189:1-1^8.

Jan. 193 7. 280.9 Am34
Among the papers in this vroup, edited by L.H,CTulick;are
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the follomng:The trsnd toward professionalization^by Lewis

MeriamjPD.$8-64,|The public servant,by L.C.Steward, pp. 6 5-68;

Administration as a profession,by L.n.'ji/hitejpp. 8-4-90 j The

need for career administrators,by ¥,W.Stockberger,pp,91-9D|
A new emphasis in pei'sonnel admini strati on,by G.R.Clar^PjPp.

lll-118j Personnel problems in n^:w federal agencies,by Herbert
fiinmerick,pD. 119-126* Training for the public service,by C.-^.

Ridley and L.S .Moore, pp. 127-133;5ssentials of a model per-
sonnel system,by F.W.Reeves, pp. 134.-l/41|In-service training
by state leagues of municipalities,by Arnold Miles, pp. 1^8-

153j Internship training in the ::^ublic service,by O.T.Winga,

pp. 154-1 58j Qualified perconnol o.nd why vfe should have it,by
R . L. Johnson, pp ,180-182

,

153. Gulick,L.H, Papers on the science of administration... 195^-'P.j

illus. New York, Institute of public administration,
Colum.bia ^aniver3ity,1937 . 280 G95
Contents :]\iotes on the theory of organization, by Luther

Gulick .-Or,_^anization as a technical problem,by L.Urvdck .-The

principles of organization, by J .D,Mooney.-The adndnistrative
theory in the state,by Henri Fayol,-The function of adirdn-

istration with specia,l reference to the work of Henri Fayol,

by L.UrvriLck.-The need for the development of political science
engineering,by H.S.Dcnnison.-The effects of social environ-
ment,by J. Henderson, T.TI.l-Thitehead pjid Elton Mayo,-The process
of control, bj?" M.P.Follett .-The pros and cons of functionaliza-
tion,by Jolm Lee .-Relationship in organization,by V.A.Graicunas
Sciorcc, values and public administration,by Lutlier Gulick.

154.. Gulick, L.E. The recent movement for better government persomael.
Amer.Polit .Fci. Rev. 31(2) :2o2-30I. Apr. 1937 . 280^.8 Am33
A "-ood simmary -^f th.3 ri^cent movement in the United States.

155. Haines, C.G. and R?in~-s,B.M. Princiolcs j.nd problems of government.
3d ec., 64.2pp. New York ?.nd London, Harper &: bros.,1934. L.C,

The puther'o oref.nce states that "this volume aims to present
an approach to the study of goverrjaer.t through the considera-
tion of principles and probljm.s'I

Chapters of specia.l interest are as follews : Chapter XVII.
The merit S7/stem- and efforts to imercve public admelnistration;
Cliaptcr XVIII .Problems of exocntive orgard.zation and adrndnis-
trative reorganization.

156, Harding, T.S . Our federal civil S'.:i'vico. Harvard Business Rev.
13(2):157-166. Jan. 193 5. 280.8 H262

The Yirriter states the gist jf his article in the first
paragraph: "The army of Federal governjnjnt employees is un-
doniabl^r increasinr at a very rapid ratc.Vihat does this mean?
YJhat general troxnd docs it indj.cate?Is the back of the iimer-
ican taxpayer to be broken by the burden of an intolerable
nurrl)cr of ravenous taxeatersTlTno ar.j these wrorkers?How did
they get their iobs?How m.any more of them shall we expect and
what on earth do they do anyi^'/ajr?"
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157. Hask311,5.3. The onx'ii'oiijiicnt cf tho rcJ^oarch woi'kcr,r. human
Droblom in strtion administrr^tion. Assoc.Land-Grant Col.
and Univ. Proc. 36 (1922) :165-176. '"•urlin^ton, Vt . ^"reo rross
Torint.,co.,lQ23. L, As?

158. H-^yjE.N, Plannin'^ T'^r fair salaries and wc.gos.. P2rs")nncl

Jour. 18 (/.) 11-41-150. Oct. 1939. 2G0.8 J82Z.

159. Hondorson, C.A, The psycholo_;7 of businoss nianascr.3nt . 136o-^-.

Babson Pa,rk,J;Iass''.,%bson'institutc,1930. L.C.
Includes su;9;3stGd readings.

160. Hendrickson^R.F. Nstt development e in personnel selection, train-
ing and a'dvanccment in the f ::deral £jer\-lce. Jour. Farm "]]con.

22(l):67-77. Feb. 1940. 2S0.S J822

161. Herri n;^
,
^, . P . Piiblic administration and the public interest.

4.16pp. Nc?r York, Lcaraiv-l-Iill b--M< co., inc. ,1936. 280.12 II4.3

"This study analyzes the relations botv;-een pressuxc groups
and oflici-.ls and fairly arid effectively presents the problems
involved ir ;^ovaiTimont administration as it affects th-.; pub-
lic int^.reet . ,.ell written, com.prehcnsivojmany footnotes .Excel-
lent description of the methods of publicizing administrative
acti\ri.ties

162. Hughes, F.J, Pooling operating personnel. J .nir .Persoimel Res.

3(9) :33 5-33 8. Jo^.1925. "280.8 J82-4

Th^ author describes the clerical pool of the Bureau of

Agri cultural Ec onomi c s

.

163. Hulverson,G.A. Personnel. 4vG0-.
.
, illvio . Ne-ff York, Ronald

press CO.CC1927A 249.3 H87
Bihli'>grir^^7,p.387.

A readabl~ book gi'dng a b rief but comprehensive outline
of modern personriol prrLnciples.

164. H'unt,^-.E. od . Scientific m.?.nagem_ent since Trylor.A collection
of authorit.-.tive paT^;:rs. 263p"'. Nevr York, I-'cGrir/'r-Hill

book CO. , inc., 1924- . 249 H9I
Partiel contents :Scientific maraigement 3 r. brief statement

of its nature and history, by IT.S.PcrsonjThe problem of tho
ciii-ef executive,by H.P .Kjndall^A tool-inique for the chief
executive,by J.H.WilliamxSjThe vrorker's reaction to scientific
mano-gement ^by Vf.R.LeisorsonjTiie mianager, the workm.an,and thic

social scientist,by H.S.Person.

165. International ir.anagemert congress, 7th,Yirashington,D.C. ,1938.
Seventh international r.anag^ment congress,'v7a3m.ngton,B.C

.

,

September 19th to 23rd, ?>.938. . .Sponsored by the National man-
agem.ent council 01 the U.S.A... 6 v.,illus. Baltimore,Md.

,

Waverly press, inc., 193 8. 249.09 In807
Pao^rs in En -lish, French, German and Italian.

Volmies of interest aru f v.lj Ari.iinistrr.tion papers. \ v. 4j

Personnel, General managem.ent papers.
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166. Landis^J.M, The administrative process. 155pp. Nev^r Plaven^

Yr.le univ.pross, Sept. 1938. 27A L23

"This b ok deals r.lth the dcvalopnxnt of adrninistrati.ve

agencies in the Federal Government vrhich has taken place at

an accslcrated ra.t8 since 1929.. •

'In spite of qualifications "with regard to the adequacy of

the discussion of the independent agency as contrasted vrith the

performance of such functions by executive departments^ it nover-

theless remains true that this is an instructive and thought-
orovoking book in a field in rhich there is great m.ed for in-

struction and stirrulation of thinlcing. ' - From a revioYr by
¥.B.Stei«/art in U.S.D.A.Ofi . of Personnel .Bui. of Personnel
Admin. no.10 3,p. 9.

167. LinkjH.C. Smployaent psychology, the application of scientific
methods to the s olection, training and rating of employees.

4^0pp. New York ^ The Ivkcmillan co.,1919. 140 L64

168. McOortalckjC.P. Iv2ultiple management. 175pp. -^eiv York, Harper
&bros.,l93S, L.C.

"Dcscrib:-S the organization and fimctioning of the junior
'board of directors in the ,nuthor's company."

169. McDiarmid, John. Govermient corporatiDns and federal funds,

244pp. Chicago, Univ. of Chicago r:)ress,l938. 2;^4 12.1.
,

"This b .>ok should be very interesting reading to those who
have come in contact I'llth the dcveloprient and adrlnistration
of action pro gram.s, especially those dealin"; ydth federal
corporate agencies. To those who have had occasion to note
the opinions of the '-'.or.ptrojlor General, the book id.ll also
be of especial interest in explaining, at least in part,somie
of the 'Ydiys ond v.-herefores' of the . excoetions and rulings
that the General Accounting Office has taken." - From review
by Cecil Johnson In U .S .JD.A.Off . ef Personnel , Bui . xf Personnel
Admin. no. 10, p. 8.

170. Macmahon,A.'Y.and I/illett, J.D. Federal ad.ministrators -a biograph-
ical approach to the problem, of deaartmental management.
524pp." New York, Columbia univ.ares5,l919. 2ZP.3 M22

"In presenting the detail in vdnich the outlines of an
incipient system, of departm.ental mianagci:ient can be traced,
this book falls into three parts;

"The first part treats the existing persomiel at the centers
of the departments . .

.

"The Socond pai't is 'listorical, tracing the offices of
Assistant Secretary and Under-Secretary from, their establish-
ment in th., several departmLonts and surjiiarizing the careers
of all t^ho have filled ther;, ,

,

"The third part carries the analysis of m.anageFient to the
bureau level, exsninD-nq; the mode of selection, the training,
and the tenure of the bureau heads..."
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171. Fc!'feir,M.P,and Levdr.^II.T. Business aiici nodorn socictyjpapers by
nembers of the frculty of the Graduate school of business
adninistration ... ' 4-11-''?

.

, illus . Cambridge, Fas s

,

, Harvard
univ. press, 1938. 280 M23

Bibliograph! cal foot-notes

.

Partial contents :Understanding:a prerequisite of leadcrsliir,

by F. J.RoethlisbergerjThe logics of piiblic and p.ri\"atc ad-
r.iinistration,by Nathan Isaacs,

172. MasonjC.i'/.and Cleeton,G,U. Measuring executive ability. PerEonnel
Jour. 13 (5): 277-279. Feb. 1935. 280.8 J824

''Those concerned "."dth locating j^otcntial executive r.atenal
are reriinded that 'executive ability' is not a simple, single
ability. The successful executive is better than average in a
mde range of ^hilities and personality traits,"

173. Masonic .¥.and Cleeton, G.U, Modern executive techj-iique .

Personnel 15(3) :144-US. Feb.1939 . 280.8 F4.3

Emphasises the strategic inpo..."tanc£ of the executive in the
biisiness organii^ation,

174- . Mayers, Lords, The federal service.A study of the system, of
personnel administration of the United States goverraiaent

,

607rp, Now York, D.Appleton & co.,1922. 280 1^4.5

175. Maynard,H'.K, ,Weidlor,W,C.and Reyer,K.B. i.n introduction to
business m.anagement, 558:^o. Nev; York, Ronald press co.

f„cl933; L.C.
A survey covering the nature of management in general and

its application to office, financial, porsonnvjl, production,
r.arket and traffic managcjment and the relation of man^ogoment

to bu.siness associations and the gr^verrim.ent

.

This is a revised edition of An introduction to business,

176. Mayo, Elton. The human problem.s of an industrial ci\dlization,

194pp . J
illus . I'.WYork, The Macmallan co.,1933. L.C.

Cdves an illu:dnating Tdev- of causes for fati.cfue and un-
rest. The book is n')t s-ecifically related to office super-
\dsion but to general trends in American life vrhdch affect
?rorkers of all sorts

.

177. Meriam,LeiAds, Personnel adiidnistration iri the federal govcrn-
m-cntjan exaiidnation of some pending proposals. e2pp.
Wasl'dngton,D.C., The Bro^r^kings institution, 1937. 280.9 3 79 ro.

178. Meriam,Lovds . Public personnel problems from, the standpoint of

the operating officer. 4/-0pp. Washington,B,C.^ The Brookings
institution, 1938. 24-9.3 M54-

179. Meriam,Lem s , Public service — occupation or industry? Amer.

Polit.Sci.Rev.32(4-) :718-723. Aug,l938. 280.8 ijn33

See also article by IV.E.Mosher ,on same subject, entitled
"The profession of pu.blic service."
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180. Miriam
J
Lems . Star.darclization in public wrsonnel adiTd.nistration.

Amer.Federatiordst 37(2) :230-205. Feb.1930. L.C.

ICl. I.-etcalf ;,H.C. ,od. Bucinoss leadership. 3577p. New York ^ I.

Pitman L sons,^_l931j 24.9.3 M56
"A stirr/olatin-^ TOlume 01 brief essays tSrat discuss froir-

tTArenty-ty;'"o different points of view the elements of leadersbdp

3

the qualitj.es that make foi leadership and its biology and
philosoph''o

"

Not easy reading but illuminating.

1S2. luetcalf jH.G . ed. Business m-anagem.ent as a profession. 3S9 PP»:,

diagrs.'' Chicago and New York^ A.-f.Shsw 00.^1927. 2,49 M563
Contains irany interestin;-; articles by leaders on this sub-

ject.It shows how '^'usiness management is becoming a profession
in that it is developing professional standards of responsibil-
ity towards all parties engaged in it.

A book for advanced reading.

183. I'^etcalf ^I-I.C.^ed, Tim osychological foundations of management.
309T3D.

' C-ica-o and' New York, A.W.Shaw co .,1927. L.C.

"£e-lecte.:l reading lisf'^pQ 299-30^.
According to the editorythe present voluTie represents an

earnest effort to analyze some of the fimdamentals of a

hum.anized business administration" .Discussions are contribu-
ted by Henry 5 .Dennison^C .5 .Yoakm^ John A.Garvey^K.S .Person^
M. P. Follett, '.'falter V. Bingham., Elton Mayo and H.A .Overstrset

.

loA. I etcali ,E .0
.

, ed . Scientific foundations of businass administra-
tion,by H.A.Ov^rsti'eet jO.W.C.: Icu'vgII, Ihomas Nixon Carver. .

.

jiand othersJ... 34.1pp. Ealtimore/The VJilliams ^S: Mlkins
CO., 1926. 24.9 M56

185. IvIosher^Tv.E.. P-rsonnol administration in the federal government.
Acad. Polit.Sci.Now York, Proc .9(4) : 710-72?. Jan. 1922. L.C.

186. Moshcr,V'r.E, Persormeljthe executives resoonsi'dlity. Natl,
Manic.Rev.25(5) :2S3-2S8. iv:ayl936. '

2C0.8 N2i
'This ppper ains to miake a contribution to thi, develooing

science of Du'dic man- gem.ent .It s'ori.ngs iromi the conviction
thrt there is no more promising field for muni.cipal is-ogress
than that of raising standards of nei-sonnel effi jiency,and
further that no problem. o.f compara^'^le importance has been
so consistently overlooked by those interested in im.proving

public admiiri str ation =

"

The theme of the article i^ developed in the '':'''ok ''Public

Pens onnel Admini s t.rz ti 0 y\ "
,
by Vi" .

"5
. }lo sher c nd J . D . Ki ngs1ey

.

187. Mosh?rj"'',S, Thi profession of public sendee, Am.er.Polit .Sci

.

Rev. 32(2) t332-3A2. Apr. 1938. 2S0,S Am33
This artici.e shorld be read in connection mth one by Lems

Meriam entitled "P\\blic service - occupation or ind.ustry"

.
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188, Mosher^Vf.E.and Kingnley, J.D.
^

Public personnel admini:; tration.
58Spp. New York, Harpor & bros

.
,1936 . 249.3^85

"A comprehensive study Ox the present status o.i public
personnel administration r/ith an impressive nujnber of foot
notes and appended references .The variation of federal and
state civil service problems and procedure are noted at
length. Decidedly hea*i^ going but acparently the last word
in coLiplete reference to practice and literature."

139. Mosher,W,E. Public service as a career. /imer .Acad. Polit. and
Social Sci.Ann. 169:130-143. Sept.1933 - 280.9 Air:3A

190. Niles,H.E.and Niles.M.C.H. Assistance In coordination.
Personnel 15(1; J26-38, Aug.1938. 280.3 P43

"Coordination in miinagcment becomes more difficult and
necessary mth increase in the size of an enterprise and
progressive specialization.As aids to coordination, this
study recommends a. clear conception of the nature of divi-
sions of functions and authorityja thoughtful determination
of the scope of direct supervisionjand development of 'staff
assistants '-^/vho possess a broad, knoi'.ledge of departmental

• functions."

191. Pasdermadjis,n, H. The planning staff in administrc'.tivs laanage-

m.ent. Plan Age 5(3) : 84-95 . Mar.1939 - 230.3 P694.

192. The personnel problem, in the public service .Prelii?j.na^y rcpoi't

of the conference committee on the merit system. Pub.
Personnel Studies 4(1): 1-44- . J';:ji.l926. ^L.C.

The report is divided into the follomng parts:!. The
magnitude of the personnel problem, in the public ser\dce;

„ II. The personnel agency as an effective mieans of handling
public employment m.atters^III.The functions of the personnel
agency, in the public s ervi ce 3 1V . The membership, selection,
and form of organization of the Dublic personnel agency;?. The
law establishing the public personnel agency and defining its
powers and duties and the rules under -.Thich it operates j VI.

The public personnel agency's work ii'om the point of vi.ew of

the operating officer and the tax payer.

193. Pfiffner, JoMcD. Public administration. 525pp. New York, The

Ronald press co.,£-19353 280.12 PZ.S

"Selected readings"' at end ei ea.ch chapter.

194-. Problems of the /im.erican public servicejfive m.onographs on specific
aspects of personnel administration,by Carl Joachim. Friedrick,
William C.Beyer j^and othersj 433^^ • ? i^l^'^^" • York, McGraw-

Hill book co,,inc.,lQ35. 283 F9a"

Contents, -Responsible governm,ent servi-ce under tine American
Constitution,by C, J.Friedrick;Funcipal civi.l service in the

United Statc-s,by '.'[.C .Beyor_;l3iaploycr and employee in the pub-
lic service,by S .D.Spero; Veteran, preference in the public
service,by J. F.liiller; Personnel practices in business ajid

governmental organizations,by G. A, Graham.
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195. Proctor ^
A.

'.V. Principles of public porsorjnel administr-^.tion

.

2/1/^Pp. New York
J
D.Appleton & co.,1921. 230 P9A

196. Rees^R.I. Porsonnel managoment . 351pT:>. 'Ngw York, Alexander
Hairalton institute ^1930 j L.C.

Chapter headi.ngs include the following :The jobj Selection
and placeraentj Training and development jForemanship training;
Development of loadershipjand The personnel departr.ient,

197. RobbinSjE.C. Development 01 personnel records. Harvard Business
Rev.l5(3):36l-365. ' Apr.lQ37. 280.8 E262

Coiw.cnds the comprehensive personn.el records maintained by
the U .S.C-ovornnent as a basis for studjdng qualifications
for promotion,

198. RohlfingjC.C. ,et al. Business and governm.ent. 3d cd. ,780pp.
Chicago/ Foundation press, 1938 . 280.12 R63 od.3

"There is probably no document in existence which more
clearly and m.ore thoroughly discusses the new agricultural
programs - Agricultural Adjustment Administration, Soil Con-
servation Ser-rice and Farm. Seci:'.rity Acriinistration - than

- does this one in the four chauters vhich deal especially
with government and agricu3.ture." - From, reirlew by Dr.C.C.
Taylor in U.S .D.A.Offico of Personnel Bui. of Porsonnel
Admin .no . 10 , p , 5

.

199. Rosonstein, J.L, Psycliolog-y of human relations for executi'^.^os

.

284.PP. New York, McGraw-Hill book c o. ,in'^
» ,1936 . L.C.

"The terminology of psychology such as comnonsation, re-
gression,wishful thinking etc, :is ar5pli.;-d clearly to em.-

ployment prcbloris and a course of action based on psycholog-
ical principles suggested,"

200. Schell,E.H.. i*;iministr?tive proficj_.::ncy in business. 292pp.
New York, I^IcGraw-Hill book c 3

.
, j^nc°. ,1936 . 2A9 Sch2A

"A discussion )f fundamental abstract principles and
practices,varuablo to those recentl^r advanced to major
executive positions .Sane,penetrating and helpf-ul.A thought
provoking book for any in an executive position."

201. Schell,E,H. The technique of executive control. 4th ed.,rev,;.

. and enl.,23lFO. New York ^ McGrar.^I-E.ll b^ok co.,inc.,

1934. 249.3 Sh^
The author attempts to analyze the problcmis of the executive

in his contacts mth subordin:-.ces .Chr.pters are devoted to ex-
ecutive control, oxecutalve stiiaulation, executive duties, ex-
ecutive reading, and difficulties Tvdth associates.

202. Scott ,W. D. ,, : t al. Personnel mianagemer)t, principles, practices,
and point of vievf. 2d ed

, , 583pp . ^illus . New York, McGraw-
Hill book CO., inc., 1931. 249.3 Sco8

The authors hia.ve been leading popularj.zers of the princi-
ples of personnel mianagem^ent .Thds bock is m-ore detailed
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on certain topics than that of Hulverson^and less coinplete

on others*

203, Scoville^H.F. Using apprentices in the pr-.blic ser^T-ce. Rib,
ManfTt . 16 ( 6 ) :171-173 . Jtme 193-^^ . L • C

.

The YTiter is con-vinced. that the apprenticeship plan offers
great possibilities In the iniproveiaent 01 ^^overnment.

Sheldon, Oliver . The plij.losophy of inaiia gement . 29600. London,
Ile-.Y York etc ^ Sir I. Pitman & sons, ltd

.
,1^30 . 2^9 ShA

A stimulating discussion, bj' a "British executive and student
of the significrince of maria.^em.ent ,its fland.araentals and the
need of a scientific approach,

205. Shepard,J.L, Human nature at work. 219'np. New York, Harper
& bros.,1938. L.C.

"A study of personnel methods based on many case histories
illustrating different types of maladjustment to vrorking

conditions .The pernicious effect of worry or uncertainty is

well depicted. A sj/mpathetic, constructive approach to the
employnent problem.."

206. Smith, D.H. The United States civil service comiir!ission,its

history, action.ties and organization. Inst. Govt.Res. Serv.
I"'onog.49- I53^p. Baltimore, Md., Tl e JohnsHopkins press,

1928. 280.9 In74 no.A9

207. Smith, E.D. Psychology for executives .A study o:^ human nature
in industrjr. rev.ed.,311pP. New York, Harper & bros..
1934.. L.C.

Based on the ^ctual experience of a thouglitful executive
and student, this volume com.bines a so^md grasp of psycholog-
ical principles mth first-hand knowledge of human reactions
in work relationships, The appsn'dixes contain applied analyses
on how to deal -"Adth various basic situations,

208. SiiD.th,E.Vii". Slxecutive responsibility; staff and lino relationshi.ps

Soc.Adv.iiangt. Jour. 3(1) :29-33.
" Jan.1938. 2G0.S Sol22

Presents "a delineation of principles and points of view
vath respect to organization Yvhich have been applied with
entire success" in the General Llotors Sxport Company,

209. Stout, H.M, Rfolic ser^/ice in Great Britain, IP9 pp. Chapel
Hill, Univ. of North Carolina press, ?.938. 280.171 St7

Biblio graphy, pp . I8I-I84.

.

210. Surf?,ce,F.K. Executives use of information. Spec .Libr. 28(6) ;

195-197. Jly/Aug.1937. 243.8 Sp3

Suggestions for the best use of a library by executives.

211. TeadjOrdway, Human nature and management ; the :\pplication of

psychology to executive leadership. 2d ed., 338pp. Nov.-

York, l«'cGraw-Fd.ll book co., inc., 1933. 140 T21

A valuable book in simple style which is a good one to read



after Glenn L.Gardiner's "Practicrl Offico Supervision"

^

or as a first book if only a few are to be read.

212. TeadjOrdr/ay and Metcalf ^H.C. Personnel admirj. strati on jits
principles and practice. 3d ed., tnoroughly rev

, , 5'19V)T) ,

New York, McGraw-Hill book co.,iac .,1933^ 249.3 T222 ed.3

"Selected references" at end of most of the chapters.
The standard work in. this field, combining a broad approach

to the subject v.lth concrete nvaterial dealplng vri-th admin-
istrative aspects of successful personnel work.

213. Telford^ Fred . Ihe essentials of a comprehensive personnel
program. Civ.Serv.Assembly of the U.S.and Canada, Tech.
Bui,3. 16pp. Cricago,Ili._,1930. L.C. and Region 7 Library,
SCS^Lincoln^Neb .and Region 9 Librrry.SCS^ Spokane /l/^sh.

214,, U,S, Civil ser-^rice comjnissicn. Civil sor\-icij act and rules,

statutes, executive orders and regulations v^-ith notes and
legal decisions ^jTiended to June 30,193-'. 2/+8pp. Vfashing-

ton, U.S. Govt,.print. off., 1937. I65 Ac8

215. U.S. Civil service coirnnission. Modern personnel divisions the

key to efficient managem.ent. U.S. Civ.Serv, Com.m.Inform.Bul.

f_unnumb.3 5 imnumb.l. , processed. ^''Yashington, D.G .7 Dec . 3,
i938. 165 M72

This bulletin was prepared in order to answer requests
from various adminj. stratave officers for moie inforimtion
about the advantages tc departments ?nd agencies of well-
organized personnel divisions,

216. U.S. Dept. of agricultur j.Gradi;a.te school. Administrative man-
agemient, principles and tech-niques.A series of lectures by
outstanding leaders in the m.anagemont field delivered to
the graduate school of the Departm.ent of agriculture, from.

October to Decem.bcr 1937. lOSoo
.
, illus , Washington

,:cl938.i 1 Ag854-''.

"Books on adiTiini strati ve m.ansgem.ent and related subjects,"

pp. 106-108.

217. U.S .Dept. Agriculture, Graduate school. Elements of personnel
administration; principles and tecliniciues jbrings together
lectures and problems which were giv^n in a short course
held in the U.S. Department of agriculture Graduate school
from April 5 to June 7^1935 . 102p: , ,-¥ashingtonjU.o,
Dept.cf agriculture, Gradu.ate school, 193 5 1 Ag854-

'"'Books^n persoTincl adminis oration and related subjects
in the Graduate schbol library", pp.101-102.

218. U.S.Forest service,Californi.a region. Handbook bn personnel
managem.ent and procedure .. ,Urited States Forest service.
Region five. 2v. Ogden, 1932-33. 1 F7626H

Com.piled by Paul P.Pitchlynn
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219. U.S.Nr'tion?.! resources cor.unittec. The loa,n of oxpart personnel
ajnong federal agencies,A report prepared for the l£ind

planiiing comm.ttce^by James V.'.Fesler, Sort .9,1935. 53pp.
Vfoshington,D.C.,l933. 173.2 N2ULn "

.

"

.

220. U.S. President's committee on administrative manD.gcment. Report
of the commatteey -lAith studies of adr.'d.rj.strative management
in the federal government .Submitted to the President and to
the Congress in accord?nce mth public law no, 739, 74th
congresSj2d session. 382pr). ^incl. tables, dir. -^^rs. 'Tasliing-

ton^ U.S. Govt.print. of 1937. 173.2 Ad6R
Part II, Studies of admiinistrative nar:e.gorLent in the federal

governraent is issued separately v.ath title rStudies on adrdn-
istrative management in the govei-nm.ent of the Urited States,

Contents, - Part I.Report of the President's committee: Part
II.Studies of administrative managcm.ent in the federal govern-
ment .Personnel administration in the federal service,by F.W,
Reeves and P. T. Eh. \'i.dj Financial control and accountability,by
A.E.EuckjTho general accounting orfi38,by H.C.Iv'iancficldjThe

problem of independent regulatory comjnisGions,by R.E.Cushman;
Departmental managerient,by A.W.Macm.ahoni Executive managem.ent
and the fede:.^rl field ser\'lce,by J.W.Fesler; Governraent corpo-
rations and independent supervisory agencies, by Herbert
Emnerick ;'*''^he exercise of rule-naking power,by Janes Eirt;Thc
preparation of proposed legislative m.oasurcs by achiinistrative
department s , by E ,E .Witte

,

221. U.S.Soil conservation servi.ce, Division of personnel and traiiiing.

Inforj-.iation concerning and procedure to be followed in the
removal or discipline of em.ployees. 8 nur-":,l.,mjjTieogr,

Washington, 1937. 1.96 P31I

222. U.S,Soil coriservation service, Division of personnel and training.
Selected pa.per5 and discussion from re:g.onal personnel
officers confei'ence,Diviv'-:ion of personnel and training,Soil
conservation servico,Iviarch 16-1S^1937. v.p. ,nimeogr . Wash-
ington,D.C.,1937. 1,96 F43

223. U.S.Tennessee valley authority. Per sorinel department. Group
participation in personnel administration in the Tennessee
valley authority, v,p.,minoogr . j:noxvi22.o','7j,lsy7^ 173-2 T25Gr

224. U.S. Tennessee valley authority, Personnel C-..'partm.cnt , Personnel
administration in the Tonnosseo valley authority. 27 numb,!.,

f Ujl.jmimeogr, j-Knoxville,Tc.pn. ?jl936. 173.2 T25Pe

225. Urwick,L. Executive decentro.lisation yith functional coordination.
Maiigt.Rev. 2A( 12 ) :3 55-368. Dec.193 5 . 280,8 M312

226. Walker, Harvey. Public adirini, strati on in the United St-^tcs,

698pp. New York,Farrar and Rincliart,1937 . L.C.
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227. I'ralters, J.E. Applied personnel adniinistrction. 33 5iT • j

•

New York, J.Wiley & sons, inc 4931. 2^9.3 TO
Wrj.tten for use as a textbook with reviev/ s-urxiaries, sug-

gested asGigments,and many selected ref -';rcnccG .It cruphasizes

factory rather tb.an office ccnda.tions,

228. Walters, J. E. Personnel management. Factory Mangt .94(12) :Sup.

3-334-3-34^, illus. Dec.1936. 291.8 M28
Chap.A.Traininr^ and education,

229. Weakly,F.E. . Applied personnel procedure, 192pp. New York,

McGraw-Hill book co, , inc .,1923 . L.C.
The author discusses in a logical, practical way the inter-

vievdng and placement of employees, methods of recording labor
turnover ,methods of improving attendance,methods of promotion
and transfer, job analysis and employee training pla.ns, health
service,welfare activities and cmplo^/ee representation plans.

230. l'Vhite,L.D. Careers in the public service. Occupations 12(7) :9-

13. llar,193/^. 275.8 V855
General article suggesting the opportumties in public

-service jobs.

231. l''rnite,L,D. Govorncicnt career service, 99pp. Chicago, 111.,
The Univ. of Chicago prcss,i;;cl935.:( 283'W583

"The proposal contained in th^se lectures for a career in
the higher branches of administration is forniulated in detail.
The details are relatively unim.portant excc;'^t as they furnish
the basis for discussion and the suggestion of improvem.ent

Those are preliminary architects dra¥\rings,ioreshadomng a new
stru.cture,but not prescribing its dimensions or contours.''

232. V'.niite,L.D. Introdijction to the study of public administration,
rev . ed ._, 611 pp .

, table s . New Yoi'k, The I/acmj.llan co
. , 1939 • 280 W59

Bibliographical foot-notes

»

Pt.ljPdblic adrrdnistrat : o'njferms and trends ;pt .2, Structure
and organizationjpt .3, Fiscal managem-entjpt .A, Personnel mans,ge-
mentjpt .5jForms of administrative action »pt ,6, Tae system of
responsibility.

233 • VJhite,L,D. Personnel administratioi-L in the sevjnth decade. Pub.
Personnel Rev,l(l) :1~9 . Apr.1940. 249.33 P962

234. l''Jhite,L,.D, Research in public personnel administration, scop
and m.ethodsan outline of suggc
New York, Committee on public

-ted resea.rch topics. 36pp,
idmini stration, Social science

research council, 1939 . 249.3 W58R

23 5 . "White , L . D . Trends in publi c adrai ni 3trati on . 3 6 5'pv . , illus

.

New York, McGraw-Hill book co,, inc .,1933. 2S0'.12 W582

236. TAniite,Percival, Forecasting, planning and budgeting in business
administration. 267pp. New York, McGraw-Hill book co.,

inc., 1926. 280 W58



ViTilliams, J.H, The flexible budget :how to use it to organize^to
coordinate^ and to stimulate the activities oi executives as
well as to control expense. 2S8pp. Nov.- York, McGraw-Hill
book co.^inc.,193A. 2A9.2 '.''S?

A re^da^le analysis of budgeting r-ritten from the point of
\r±evr of the budget as a tool of administration rather than a

branch of accountin>T.It clearly explains the development of
the flexible featvires of budgeting,

V'illoughbyj^T.F . Princix:)les of public administration,mth special
reference to the national and state governments of the United
States. 720pp. Baltimore, The Johns Hopkins press,1927. 2S()

\ Tho "book is divided into fou^r main parts . I .General adm.inistra-

tion and organization.il .Personnel .III.Fatericl. IV. Finance.

V'/ilmerding, Lucius, jr.
,
Government by merit j an analysis of the prob-

lem of government Personnel. 29App. New York, KcGraw-Hill
book CO., inc., 193 5. 249.3

"The purpose of this snalysis of the problem, of government
personnel (Number 12 in the Incuiry on Public Service Personnel)
is to suggest iNajs of recruiting m.en of com.petence and ch^r-
'acter to the ^ovcpranent service. It considers present and possi-
ble m-ethods with respect to rGoid.red and succeeding eouinnient,
promotion, salary, prestige, etc. The vsrious problems are boiled
doTO to fundamentals,"

Beatty, J.D. Thirty years of persf^nnel and placem.ent work at the
Carnegie institute of technology. 63rP' ; tables . Pittsburgh,
Pa., Carnocio institute of technology, 1938. L.C,

Eergen,H.B., How personality influences selection and placement.
A brief discussion pointing to the need for more objective
methods of personality mDasurcm.ent and better m-ethods of
personality training. Taylor Soc .Bui. 14(3) :13G-133. June

1929. 280.3 T21

Bingham,W.V. Aptitudes and at)titude testing. 390'dp. New York,
^ Harper kbros.,1937. 275 B5I

D£>,vi.s,H.L. The yound man in business. 172pp. New Yor!:, John

•Yfiley k sons, inc .,1931. L.C.

A bool"" '"/hich m.^y be helpful, especirlly to younger supervisors,

in personal development .Certain chaDters might be suggested
to' yoking men or women who need guidance in fitting into an
organization,

Freund,C.j. The college crop. Amer .Fvich, 7^(1 5) : 520-521. Jly.

17,1935. 297.8 Am3
Thc.\ nsychological aspects 01 fitting engn.nocring graduates

to their first jobs»
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2/^5. GilbrethjF.B.and GilbrcthjL.M. The three position plan of promo-
tion. Amer.Acad.Polit .and Social Sci .Ann.65(15'4) :289-296,

May 1916. 280.9 AmJA

2/^6. HendrickjB. J. Fitting the man to the job. Haroor's Ma^. 13^(799)

!

6^-70. Dec. 1^16. L.C.

24.7. Hoppo ck_, Robert , Job satisfaction. 303pp . j iH"^-^ " I'levr York^

Harper & bros.,1935. L.C.

Bibliography, pp ,284--294.

.

This book is the result of an effort "to shod some light

upon the question of how prevalent dissatisfqction is".

Nevf Hope, Pennsylvania was cliosen as a fairly typical com-

munity, large enough to include a wide variety of occupations,
small enough to be studied economically.Every adult resident
was askod to express himself as to why he did or did not like
his job.

24.8. Nyman,R.C. A method of evaluating clerical jobs and employes.
Taylor Soc,ral.l3(4-) :170-173,ill^s. Aug. 1928. 280,8 T213

Designed to serve as a basis for more scientific control of
.- - office problems and more intelligent placement of office

workers

,

249. Short, O.C.and Dew,S.F. Droo duds during probation. Personnel
Jour.l7(5) :168-174. \Nqv.1938. 280.8 JS24-

The jiuthors indicate that there is evidence that in private
business and in governmental agencies not under civil service
more workers found unfit d^oring a trial or probationary period
are dropped than in govemmx'nt departments under civil service,

250. Wadsworth,G,Vf. , jr . Fit emoloyees to their jobs. Personnel
Jour .16 ( 5) :16 5-170. Nov.1937. 280.9 J824.

"Keeping a worker in a position which he cannot handle is
no favor to him. It also causes mxuch vcear and tear on super-
visors,"

RATING

251. Anderson,R.N. Measm-emicnt of clerical ability.A critical review
of proposed tests. Personnel Jour .8(3) :23 2-24.4.. Dec.

1929. 280.8 J824
"Batteries of tests in use for deteiminin;;; clerical ability

are enumerated, briefly defeDriced and the methods and results
of evaluation given. The aiithor offers a criticism of the tests
listed on these points : criterion, validity, number of cases, re-
liabilitjr and the concept 'general clerical aptitude.'"

252. Bailey,W.G. A ser-zicc rating plan used in appraising the qual-
ifications and work of employees. Pub, Personnel Studies
4(3):94-105. Mar. 1926. L.C.
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253. Brpdshav/jF.F. Revising rating techiiiniies . Porsounel Joiir .10(4-) :

232-2/^5. Dec. 1931. 2B0.8 J^24
'

Bibliographyjpp .24.2-245

1

254. Clarke^W.V. Rating employees. Personnel Jo-ur.l5(3) :1^0-104,
illus. Sept .1936. "230.8 J824

The methods described have been devised by a largo depart-
ment store but the general thcoi-etical basis is probably ap-
plicable to other organizations,

255. Hamjnondj A.M. Job analysis and merit rating. Soc.Adv.I.'iangt

,

Jour .4(4):100-104 . July 1939 . 280 . S Sol22

256. Hay^E.N. Practical rating plans. Amor.Mangt .Assoc .Off .Kangt

.

Sor.79:17-27. Nev^ York, 1937. 249.09 ^im3 no.79
Bibliography, p . 27

•

257. Hill^R.L. Eiiicioncy ratings. Per-orjiel Jour. 15(9) :330-332.
Iviar.1937. 280.8 J824

Cites the dii r'lculties connected mth determining efficiency
ratings.

258. K3?yi;:'?^''-;ury,F,A, Analyzing ratings and trair-ing raters. Jour.
Personnel Res. 1(8-9) :377-383. Dec .1922 /Jan.1923 . .280,8 J824

259. Kingsbury,?. A. Qra^iing the office job. Admin. 5(3) :267-274;

5(4):393-401; 5(5) :537-548| 5(6) :669-680. Har.,Apr . ^lla^^,

June 1923. .280.8 Ad6
I.A scale for grading banking jobs jll .Making the analysis

j

III.Fnctors in the grading scale • IV. Practical use of specifi-
cations and grading s

.

260. Kingsbury'-, F.A. Mrking rating-scales work. Jour.Personnel Res.
4(l):l-6. ?fey 1925. 280.8 J824

"To yield reliable rosiilts ratin.g-scales must be adapted
to circumstances .The best miethod of rating is not the sai:ie

every.'fhcre^but depends on the -particular needs of each organ-
ization and on the supervisors T.ho make the ratings .Statisti-
cal refinements must frequently be sacrificed for practical
reasons. Dr .Kingsbury believes that rating-scales are useful
tools,worthy of further study and improvemient, rather than
abandonment because 01 present jjnperfectj ens,"

261. Knight,F.B. The effect of the acouaintance factor upon nersonal

judgem.ents. Jour .Sd.Psychol.l4(3) :129-142. I/ar.l923.

Off .Fduc .Library
"The factor of acquaintance operates to make ratings more

lenient, i. e. , increases the over-rating, and to make ratings
less critical and less analytical,! .e

,
,increaEe3 the influence

of the halo of general estimate,"

262. Knight, F.B. end Franzen,R,H. ' Pitfalls in rating schemes. Jour,

Ed . Psychol . 13 ( 4) : 204-213 . Apr .19 22 . Off . Sduc . Library

.
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263. Kornh^user ,A.W. A comparison o.f ratings on diiiorcnt traits.
Jour. Porsonnol Rgs. 5(11) :4-40-446. lifer.1927. 280.8 J82

A

26/^. KornIip,user,A.'7. ' Reliability of avera'sC ratino-s. Jour .Personnel

Res.$(S):309-317. Dec.1926. 280.8 J82Z

265. Kornhauscr,A.v7. lA/hat are rating scales good for? Jour .Personnel
Ros.5(5):189-193. Sept.1926. 280.8 J82^

A survey 01 the uses and limitations of rating scales.

266. Kress
J
A. L. Ho-'a- to rate jobs and men. Fg_ctory I'b.ngt.and Mainte-
nance 97(10) : 59-70, illus . Oct. 19 39.^ 291.8 M28 •

Presents the job rating plan and the employee rating plan
of the National Metal Trades Association "adaptable to any
plant in any indiistry."

267. Landis
J Carney. The justification of judgments .A stud^A of reasons

given by ra.ters in support of their judgracnts of emotionality,
stability and expressiveness. Jour .Personnel Res .4.(1) :7-19

.

Kay 1925. 280.8 J824 \

"Are judgments about a person's emotional traits apt to be
more valid il the rater can give a reason for hd.s opinion? \

Can the data upon which intuitive impressions are based be
rightly described after tlie rating is mvade?Mr. Landis prnvos \

• experimentally that the reasons given to justify a judgment
of this sort h^ve no objective value and do not affect the
validity of the ratings.-'

268. Loffing;Tell_,Vir,H. A practical plan for rating the efficiency of
an office organisation. Taylor Soc.Bul.8(>) :178-188. Oct.
1923. "SSO.S T21B

269. Melsher,I, J.and '.Veinstook, Irving. Rating of supervisors by
subordinates. Personnel Jour .19 (l) : 37-4-0. May 194-0'. 230. 8 J824.

270. National cixril ser\'ice reform league .Gommdttee on ediication in the
m.erit system.. The civil service in m.odern governnient ,a study
of the m.erit system. 53pp. New York^National civil service
reform league ^1936 .3 24-9.3 N21

"A selected bibliography/'pp. 56-58.

271. National industrial conference board. Pl,::,ns for rating einployees,

Natl.Indus .Conf.Bd.Studies in Personnel Policy 8. 4-Opp = , tables

.

New York 3 June 1938. 2^9. 3 ^213
Discusses fundam.entals of em.jloyee rating, rating forms and

current practices and policies in rating procedures.

272. Ordway,S .H.and Laffan,J.C. Approaches to the measurement and re-
ward of effective iwrk of individual government employees.
Natl.Munic.Rev.Sup.24(10) :555-601. Oct.1935. 280.8 N21

A monograph analyzing the subject of em.ployee rating mth
particular reference to the New York City Civil Service, based
on studies of existing service rating systems ^prior service
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rating attempts in New York City^and the researches,7-ritings,
and experi?nents of some authorities in this field.

273» Paterson^D.G. The Scott company graphic rating scale. Jour,
Personnel Res .1(J>9) :36l-376,illuG . Dec .1922/Jan J.923, 2c0.8 J32A

Describes a "new method for securing the judgment of supe-
riors on subordinates,

21L, Pockrass, J.H. Common fallacies in employee ratines. Personnel
Jour.l8(7):262-267. Jan.19^0, 280.8 JS24

^

275« Probst, J,B. Service ?.^atingc. Civ. Serv,Assembly U .5.and Canada
Tech.Bui. 4-. 94 pp .

, iH'^^s . Chicago, Bureau of Public
Personnel Administration and the Civj.l Service Assembly of

the United States and Canada, cl931« L.C,

276. Raphael, ^Y.S. The efficiency of efficiency rating systems.

Pub.Admin,11(1) :68-77. ' Jan.1933- L.C.
'

277. Shelton,H.¥, Mutual rating, a contribution to the technique of

participation. Taylor SocBul. 5(2) :59-66. Apr .1920. 28a8 T21
In this paper, presented at the 1919 arjiual m.eeting of the

Taylor Society, the author presents a "teclinic of m.utual rat-
ing" developed at the Emergency Fleet Corporai:ion.

273. Stevens, S .N.and Wonderlic,S.?. An effective revision of the
rating technique. Personnel Jour ,13 (3) 1 125-13-4. Oct.

1934- . 280.8 J824
"References, "pp. 133-134-

.

279. Viradsworth,G.Yir. jr. Practical employee ratings. Personnel
Jour.l3(5) :263-269. Feb. 1935. 280.8 J824.

Describes an ini'orm.al method ivhich "allowed, or more exact-
ly, forced the su.pcrvisor to appraise his men in his ov.m

terms."

280. Walters, J. E. Rs.ting the job and the man, P'aotory Mangt .95'(6)

:

sup.S393-S4^0A. "
June. 1937. 291.8 M28

281. Y'lliat' s wrong mth service (afficiency)ratings? Pub, Personnel
Studies 7(2):18-28. Feb.1929."' 280.8 P96

RSCRUITH-IENT

2.32 . .Bingham, W..
^'^

.and , Moore , B .¥ . -low to .. intor-d. ovr . 3T}6pp . New Yoilc

,

Iii,rp.er & bros.,l93A. L.C.

Helpful for those vfhose work includes the interviewing
of persons witliin or outside of the company.

283. BingViani, V. Oipal exajininations in civil service recruitment
*'^4m-th social references to experiences in Pennsylvajiia . Civ.

Serv.Assembly of the U.S.and Canada .Pam. 13 . 30pD. Chicago,
Civil service assembly of the United States and Cadada,
1939. 2Z9.39 C/,9P no. 13
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284.. Bingham,W.V.and Freyd,¥ax. Procedures in cmplojnrient psychology;

a manual for developing scientific methods of vocational
selection. , 269pp. Chicago, and New York, A. '.'V.Shaw & co.,

ltd., 1926. L.cV
"Refer onces "

, pp . 23 5-24-5 •

285. Froderic,K,A. Trained personnel for public service, 54-PP*

Washington, D.C., The National league of women voters rl935_3 L.C

Extent of the meri.t systems, the standards of selection and
the supervision,

286. GoiArin,E.B. The selection and training of the business executive.

225pp., illus . New York, The Macmillan co.,1918. L.C.

Includes a discussion of the 3,sset value of executives

j

essential qualities; experience and trainingjmethods of train-
ing; the training program.; incentives for the executive and
policy regarding personnel.

287. Hay,E,N.' Sizing up ,job applicants. Personnel Jour .18(7) :25S-
261. Jan.igAO. 280.8 J824

288. Hay,E.N. The use of psychological tests in selection and promo-
tion. Persorinel 16(3) :114-123. Fe-.1940. 280.8 P4-3

289. Kelly,R.l'f. Hiring the worker. 250pp illus . New^ York, The
Ronald press co.,1918. 280 K292

"Selected bibliography of employment managemient and relat-
ed topics, "pp. 217-244.

Contents include Duties and responsibilities of the employ-
ment manager;Analyzing the job; The ^^Ltal problem of selection;
Initiating workers into their tasks and the general education
of cm.ployees|The training and qualifications of employment
manr.gers,

290. Laird, D,A. The psychology of selecting men. 2d. ed.,345op., illus
New York , Mc Cri"aw-ffi.ll bo ok co

.
, inc

. , 1927 . I40 L1.L

"Sugg.:.sted rea.dings" at end 01 part of the chapters.

291. Mar-tin-Leske,Mary and Smith, Thyra. The scientific selection and
training of workers in industry anc'. commerce. lOZ.pr).

London, Nevv York, Sir I. Pitman & sons, ltd., I932. L.C,'

292. Nevir method of interview hiring. Personnel Jour .18(4.) jl28-135.
Oct. 1939. 280.8 J824.

"He-s/iew and extracts from a recent report of Samuel H,
Ordway, jr.and Jam.es C .O'Brien, !.feshington,D.C.

"

293. Thom.pson,L.A.et cl. Interview aids and trade questions for
employnent offices. 173pp. New York, Harper & bros.,
1936. L.C, and SGS Region 9 Library, Spokane,Wash.
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U.S.National rssources cor-orlttoe .Science cormrdttee . Research -

a national resource. I .-Relation of the federal goverrjr.ent to

research. 25fT.o.,illus. Washin3;ton, U.S.Got!", .crint.of i'
.

^

1938. 173.2 T:2i4ils

The recruitment of p^-rsonnel, op, 10-11,
Recruitment through internship3,p,12.
In-service training^ pp.12-13.
Utilization of non-governmental persorinol,p,13.

295. ViTnit.j jL.D. Government careers for college graduates j an experi-
ment in the selection of federal employees from, liberal arts
colleges. 20pp, Chi cage ;,Ci-'.d.l service assc-m.bly 01 the U.S.

and Canada, 1937. 24-9.3 "^5S

SAFETY IC'lj HEALTH

296. Buchuian^R.P. Training job and its relation to safety. Safety/

Engin.71(l) :36-38. Jan. 1937, 449.8 Sal

297. Safety fundamentc.ls for the federal ser'^/lce. Personn-:.l Ad)Tdn,2(2):

12-13. Oct.1939. 2^9.38 P43

298. Lee, I. J. Hovj- to make the safety speech. 63pr. Chicago, Nation-
al safety council, inc., 1939 200 L$12

"A liet 01 books on public sneaking, "pp. 62-63

.

"A list of books on discussion, ''p. 63

.

"Presents those aspects of public sr,eaking method m.ost use-
ful to the individual -v-dth little or no background in the
subject,"

299. Matthews, A. G. A district looks at safety. lUl.Sngj n. 31(180) :

416-421, illus. Nov. /Dec,1939. 290.9 Un3
"The present article depicts som.e aspects of safety from

the worm's-cye view of an active, accidjnt-harasscd engineer
dj.strj.ct ."

300. National safety council, inc. Ifeterials for th.. safety speech.

64.PP. Chicago, National safety couiicil,inc . cl939 . 44-9 N21M

301. Reigeluth,R. J. Safety and economy in h^fvey construction. 237'''p,,

illu:.. New York, McGraw-Iiill book co .',inc . ,1933 • 2Q0 ^.27

"The main pui-poeo of this handbook is to proidde in one,

small, COm.nact volum.e inf orrtat.'i.cn on construction safety and

economy vrhich can readily bv used in the field of heavy con-
struction by superintendents o.nd fireman.The foim and c.rrango-

mont of the book are designed t^ present the subject so that

the reader mil realize t.het safe practices are not only a m.eans

of prcserAdng life and lj.mb,but are also the irost ccenomdcal
method of carrying on heavy construci:ion operations."

302. Rutland, C.J. Building forem.en to appreciate accident prevention.
Sdison Slec. Inst. Eul, 3(9) :356, 361. Sept, 193!^. L.C.

294-.
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303. ScbJilt^,R.S. Ps3'-chological aspects of safety ti'aining.

Personnel 15 (2):.81-90. Nov. 1938. 280.8 P4.3

"This helpful article discusses one of the most important

aspects of accident prevent ion, nairielyj the psychological

element. The key man in a prevention program, Dr. Schultz says,

is tb: foreman or supervisor whose attitude tovard society
is readily reflected by the individual undoi' his direction."

304. Vau2-han,H.'S., jr. Safety pays .» The Coitjs of Engineers proves it.
^ mi.Engin.31(179)t363-36$,illu3. Sept ./Oct .1939 . 290.9 Un3

TRAINING

305. Achard, Frank. iifc'ro all in training. Natl.Safety Ncits 30 (l):

21-23,58. July 1934. 44.9.8 N212

"Job training is a continuous process .Every member of an
organization, from the chief to the newest recruit, is 'in

tra.ining' .And ever^/ono, except possibly the nearest recruit, is
assisting in the training of associates and subordinates,"

306. Aderhold,O.C . A new approach to training leaders i.n farm planning.
Agr.Ed.r.DeE Moines jl2(8) :U6-U7, 153. Feb. 1940. 275.8 Ag8

Outlines a new training procedure developed through the
Georgia College of Agriculture as the result of the Agricul-
tural Extension Service, the Division of Vocational Agricul-
tural Education, State Department of Education, and the Soil
Conservation Service- having been requested "by the district
super^/isors of the several soil conservatior districts to
participate in a program of f orriiulating farm programs,ivith
special references to the conservation of soil and water,

307. Allen, C.R. The foreman and his jobja handbook for foremen and
for lea.'ders of forom.en's conferences, 526pp

,
,il]..us

.

Philp.delphia and London, J.B.Lippincott co.,, cl922. L.C. also
SCS Reg.7 Libr.j Lincoln^Nobr

.

This is a companion book to "The Instructor, the Man and the
Job" .

"VjTiile this book deals m_ore directly with the problems of
a foreman in an industrial plant^the questions raised and
the suggestions made apply aLmost exactly as well to anyone
who has supervisory,managerial and instructing responsibilities
yrhethor in the plant or in the office," - Preface.

308. Allen, C.R. Tae instructor, the m.an and the job^a handbook for
instructors of industrial and vocational subjects. 373pD»3
illus. Philadelphia and London, J.B.Lippincott co.fcl9l9i. L.C

309. Araerican gas association. The necessity for training supervisory
employees. 8pp, New York, /vraerican gas assoc:,,1938.
SCS Reg. 5 Libr.,Milwaijkee,Wis.

This is an office management com-m.ittoe report dealing vrith

prercDuisites of supervisory training; types of supervisory
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training proj3rams such as the conferonco,thG lect.-ure,?-.nd the
circuTiition rricxhodj Gsijontials of :. supervisory training
course; the superidaor as an administrator of company polic;/,

as an adjustor of grievanc3s,a promoter of c-afety^a maintainor
of health^a producer,an economizer of costs, a developer of
men and as a developer of v.'ork procedures.

310. American management association. Selection and training 01 office.

Y>/-orkers. /umor .Mangt ,Assoc,Office Mangt .Ser,75. 39^p. Kevr

York, CI936. L.C. .

Contents: ^fhat's new in methods for selecting office workerSj
by M.S .Viteles^An appraisal of current pre-employraent training,
by J.R.Jackm.anj Office training programs that bring results, by
J.V<.Rieclell.

\ \

311. .American municipal association. Toward competent government) the •

need for traininp; public employees, a reiT-Ow of present methods,
and proposals for future development. 39- nunb.l., processed.
Chi cago , Amo I'i can mmii ci pa1 a s ?o c . , 1936 . 2-49 . 3 Am.33

312. American municipal association, Trairiing schools for municipal
officials conducted by state leagues of municipalities: pre-
liminary inforr.ation submitted tn the comrndttee -^n trairdng.

55pp.. Chicago, American municipal assoc . ,il932. L.C,

313. American political science association.Comiinittee on practical train-
ing for public service. Preliminary report... to the .Associa-
tion at its ''v'ashington r.eeting, January 1,191A. pp. 299-356.
Madison,Yfis

. , I914 . L.C.
Perrinted from, the Proceedings of the American Political

Science /issociation,1913

.

314-. American political science association. Com.mittee on practical train-
ing for public service. Proposc^d plan for tra.ining schools
for public service. 15pp. Madison,lYis

.
,n.d. L.C,

An early report which emphasized the value of practical work
in governjnental departments,bureaus or comjplssions as essen-
tial for training for public service.

315. Baker,Helen. Company plans for em.ployee promotions. 48pp .^illvis .

Princeton, N. J., Princeton university, Dcpt .of economics and
social institutions, Industrial relations section,l939 • 24-9.3 P17L

Presents in brief compass a.n analysis of promiotional programs
in representative companies.

Includes chapters on general procedure in prom.otional programs
and training for prom.otion.

316. Beatty,A.J. Effective office apprenticeship. Voc .Ed.l'iag.l(lO)

:

795-797. June I923. 275.8 V853

"To meet the increasing shortage of competent office girls

the training department of the AfAorican Rolling Mill Company
organized a course in 'office work. The course follov.s tv.o

distinct lines of work, the forenoons being devoted to more or

less general training on office work and the afternoons to
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actual work in the offices cbout tho pl;;'nt.

317. BGclananjK.O. How to train cupGr^asors .Ii'ianurl and outlines for

deterninr.tc diccunsion. 305'-^o . aH'^^ • Now York ^,nd London,

Harper & bros ,
/niblishcrs,19.40 . 2/,9 B38

A manual describing group discu^aon pr^coduroa and present-

ing thirty-two detcilod outlines of discussion topics.

318. Bocknar.iR.O. The "ATA trains its forcnen. Personnel Adr.iin.l(9)

:

4-6. Ma3ri939. 249.38 P43

319. Bergen, G.L. Uses of job study. Personnel 6(2):85-100. Nov.
"

1929. 280.8 P43
A brief but conprohensive surirnary emph£! sizing the results

achieved from uses of job analyses,

320. Bergen, H.B. 35xecutiv.:. training-, J'mr.Soc. f ^r Adv.kangt .2(3)

:

66-70. IV ay 1937. 280.8"^Sol22

"Effi^'ctive nanaganent today denends in large measure on the
skill and knovrledge of erccutivos oAnd it has boon found that
a sufficient number of persons vA.th the required qualifications
do n'':t'just gr^A^' .It is necessary" therefore to train them.
"How to do th_is is the concern of most organizations and the
experience 01 successful componies is r'.l'VJO.ys wolcom-e,"

321. Brooks, Barl, In-sor\'lce training of federal employees. 74pp.
Chicago, The civil service assembly of the IJrdted States
and Canada cl938. 249.3 B792

A^'-^endirc A. Selected bibliography of in-service training,-:p.
68-69.

322. Bundy,P.D. Traim.ng pr-^gram, Am.er.Gas Assoc.Proc .1933 :132-
136,' Ne^Ai- York,American gas association, inc , ;1933'?,1 B.C.

Suggests methods in the developm^.'nt of em^'-loyev^-s in a better
knovrledge of their duties and rosponsibilitios

,

323. B-urnham,T,H. Modern foremanship. 175pp • Londovi, Sir Isaac
Pitm^an & sons, inc., 1937. L.G.

3ib li ography, pp .169-171

.

Chapter IX, The P'oreman's role in training _^ is of parti culo.r

interest,

324« Buxton, G.F. A report 01 forem.anship conf^-rences .Seven years
service to the industries .of Inr;lana 1923-1930. Fardue
Univ.Bngln.Jl^xt .Serv.Ext.Scr .25. 61^1?

.
, illus . Lafayette,

Ind., J-j:i.l931. 290.9 P972 n3,25
The usur.l practice has be.;n to carry the service directly

to a single factory at a time, and to hold a meeting there
mth the heads of tho various domartmcnts.

325. Buxton, G.F. P.eport ':'f f '•remarship tiaining program in Indio.na
industries, 1919-1936, Purdue Unmv.Engin.Zxt .Deot.Ext.Ser.36.
40pp.,illr3. Lafayette, Ind,Iv>ay 1936. 290. 9 P972 no „36

Three types of groups ha.ve been organxzod in this training



program :A. Conferences vdth factory foremen and others having
direct responsibility for the super vj.sion of employees,pp. 5-15

j

E.Leadership conferences intended for individual leaders •''vho

will later conduct foremanship meetings in their respective
plants or department s, pp. 16-17 -C .Foremanship conferences for
the supervisory^- personnel in the Civilian Conservation Corps

camps of Indiana, pp,13-20.

326. Childs, R.deC. T-^chniques of group leadership. Spoc.Libr ..30(1)

:

3-9. Jan. 19 39. 2Z.3.8 Sp5

Methods of conducting a group discussion, including techjiiqucs

"that encourage members to talk .. .engender group spirit and...
help to keen the discussion on the track'',

327. Civi.l service ?ssemi~ily of the Unj.ted States and Cnnad?. . Proceedings
of thirtieth ann"aal m'eting. . .''Tashington,D.C., October 17, IB, 19,
20 and 21,1938. 101pp. Chicago, 1938? 2Z9.39 C49Pr,'^0th,l938

Partial contents : Public personnel admj.nistration a decade
hence,bv L, D.'iTnitG, op. IZ.-I6 3 Training for effective letter vrit-
ing,by Milton Kail, pp. 5A- 57; The selection and training of train-

ers ,
by 17 .3 .Ii'.oshdr , pp . 57-60

.

328. Civil serv3.co assembly of the United States and Canada .Committee
on training of personnel workers. FreXiminarjr rer?ort. Civ.
Surv.Assembly of th^: U.S.and Canada .Spec .^ul. 13 . 33 numb.l,,
mimeogr. Chicago, Novoirber 19.39- 249.39 C/9S no. 13

"This report surronailZv^s and to p. certain extent evaluates
some of the efforts now being made to provide the trcirdng
necessary to meet the staff requirements of public personnel
agencies,whether operating under merit sjAStem laws or other-
wise, at the federal, state and local levels,"

329. Clapp,G.R, Super-'d-sory training in the Tennessee valley authority.
Civ.Sorv .Assembly of the U.S. and Canada .Pam. 3 . 22pp.
Chicago, Ci\dl Service Assembly of the United States and
Canada, 1936. 249.3 C53 no,

3

330. Columbia ur:iv ::rsity.Dept .of business. A ^.'^ome study course in
admini strati-en, orepared under the supervision of Department
of business. 123^"^., New York, Colum.bia u)iiv,rre:;s,1930. L.C,

Pibliography, r .7

.

331. Conference method of foreman training. h: nervrNcw YorkjZ A ('o)

:

539. A-r.1938. 297.8 Ii'lS

"T-'Qse who have inqmred into the n'othods by which a foreman
can secure such training and knowled-/'e as is necessary to ful-
fill his duties pi'operly,h.?vc come to the conclusion that
the conf jronce m.ethod of forem.an training vdll most effective-
ly bring about the desired result. Tliis method has proved to be
the most effective'.' m.edi-um^by which

j

1. To give the executive and supervisory forces a. knowledge
of company orgara.zation.

2. To givj instruction in company oolicies and the opportunity



to analyse and discuss their operation.
3. To insure a clear understanding of department respon-

sibilities and functional procedure.

4.. To ina,ke clear the inter-relationships of the executives

and supervisorj'' personnel.

5. To stimulate constructive and cooperative thought on

company problems,
6. To secure for m.anagement^from the super\d3ory group

j

an analysis of operating problems mth suggested solutions.

7. To instruct the. executive and supervisory personnel in

the proper analysis of their owa jobs.

8. To convey to foremen sound information on the industrial^

economic ?nd social aspects of labor relations as they affect

the comioany^ the employee and society.

Conf"rence on in-service training in the federal government,
Proceedin'-s .January 14. and 15,1939 • A.'-.p. ^miraoogr

.

Washington, D.C^^United i^edei^al '.'forkers of Americav^llducation

Cominittee, District of Columbia Council, 1939 . 24.9.39 O76

Conference on ujiivorsity training for the national service^
University of IViinnesota,1931. University training for
the national service" proceedings ... July I4 to 1751931.
325pp. lanneapolis^ The Univ. of Finnesota press, 1^)32. L.G,

ConiMay,E.J. Staff training. Jour .Accountancy 65(2) :119-126

,

Feb.1938. 325. 8 JS2
"Tliis essay has b^en awarded first prize in a contest con-

ducted by the American Institute of Accountants for the best
essay by a staff employee on the subject of 'staff training.'"

Corson, J. J. Telling the staff about it. Personnel Jour .16 (2):
69-72. N0V.I939. 280. S JS24.

""Wliil^. annual reports to employees have become an accept-
ed practice in industry, for Federal bureaus this t^yp'C of

report is an innovation. Recently the BureavU of Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance of th: Social Security Board issued a

special report of accomplishments to its staff - a concise
and interesting over-all accomrb of its activities during the
past fiscal year, This Ixlghly effective job of reporting h^s
been described in tlie follomng article by the Director of
the i^uremi."

CuS''^man,Fr?j-ik . Foremanship and sup envision.A practica.1 handbook
for foreman conference leaders and supervisors of vocationaJ.
education . 2d . ed . ^ 286i"'P . ^ illus . New York ^ John '.i.ley &.

sons , inc
.

J 1938 . 249 . 3 C95

Cushman^ Franl<: . Training for foremianshin . Mech . Engin .4^8 (Q )

:

9O6-9O8. Sept.1926. 291.9 Am3J
"

Contributed by th^. Comm.ittee on Tducatien and Training
.
for the Industries and presented at the Providence meeting
of the Am.erican Society for Mcchrnical Engineers, May 3,1926.



338. CuGhman, Frank . Trainin,:^ procedure ,A discussion of the probl'-;iiis

onco-untered in planning^organizing^ operating and maintaining
efficient training programs in industrial business, and pub-
lic service orgardzations . 230pp. Nov/ York^ John "Jilcy

& sons inc. J 19^0, 2.49.3 C95T
"Selected references^ "pp. 221-223.

339. Cush.man, Frank . Training trainers to train. Eraployment Security
Rev.7(2):3-8. Feb.l9A0. 158.3 3m72

34-0. Davl.s^G.¥. The value of supplementary training. Ponn.'Ciame

News 10(7) :4-,illus. Oct. 1939. ' /a2.9 P38Pc
The ynrltcTjiho attended the Pennsylvania Game Commission's

Training School, tells of the SCS contribution to the "refresh-
er course" the theme of v.'-^iich v.ras "'"•fildlife Food and Cover
Development on Farm and Forest Land"

.

341. Devine^J.S. Films as an aid in training public employees. 114p?
New York

J
Co:.iirdttee on public adjninistration, Social science

research coimcil^l938. L.C,

342. DevinejJ.E. Post-entr-/- training in the federal service. 73 nujmb

1. ,m.iiiioogr, f_Chica go;,Public administration fundjUniv.of
Chicago, 193 5.

'
275 349

Bibliography, p , 72
Contains a description of all th-- acti^Tities of several

branches of the federal government in employee trai.ning.

343. Dewey, John. Ho^v we thirJc. 224pp.. Now York, D.C.IL.ath & co.

1910. L.C.
Profitable reading for anyen^- who is responsible for con-

ducting conferences,

344. Diemer,Hugo ,. Foremanship trrlning. 230np. Nov; York, McGraw-
Hill book CO., inc. ,1927, L.C.

"Refv,rcnces, "pp. 220-223.

345. Dietz, J.l'^j''. Some improvements in existing training system.s,

Anor. Ace,d, Pollt .and Sicial Sci.Ann. 6 5(1 54 ): 244-2 51. -'iay

1916. 2&0.9 Am.34

By the m^anagcr, Education Dei."^artment, '.Western Electric
Company/, Chi cage , 111

.

346. Dildine,P.L. Goodidch educational r-rogram; conference method
and institute courses. India Rubber ^fcrld 92(4):29-30.
July 1935. 305.8 In2
Frief description together vjlth conference topics for a

period of several years.

347. Dutton,H,P. Snnlovee training. Factor-- Mangt.94(2) sup.
S182-Sl96,illus. Feb. 1936. 291.8 r23
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Fannce^F.A. Secretarial efficiency, . .mth the collaboration of

Frederick Ci.Nichols . . . 601op
.
, illus . Nevr York, ''.nxLttlesey

Ho-asG^IvcGraw-IIill book company, inc. i:cl939.? 24.9.5 F27

A fresh and useful interpretation of "an exacting vocation".

It is recor.inended for all en'^aged in secretarial duties.

349. Fern.G.H. Training for the .job. Natl.Saiety Mavrs 3^(?) :25-26,

74-75. Aug. 193 8. N212
"The "Adse employer selects desirs.ble eip^ployees, starts them

on the right jobs and trains theirs in habits of skill and
safety."

350. Fern,Cr.K. Training the man for the job. Safet?/" "^ngin . 71 ( 5 )

:

197-198,200. ii3.y 193^. 44-9.8 Sal
This summary of an address, gix-en before the Ann-ijal Safety

Con;_:ress at Lo\rLsville,Ky. discusses training from an indus-
trial vie^Afpoint but rakes points wiiich are of value in con-
sideration of a training program of any type.

351. Fitch, r .A. Training a typist. Vocat .Sd.liag.l (9) : 674-675.
Mgy 1923. 275.8 V853

This is an interesting ctudj' of hovf to train a. t;;,rpist in
the best methods.lt is based on the e:q^erience of the Boston
Clerical School in developing t^/pists.

352. Foremen training:summary of plans used by industry generalljr and
the American Cyanamede system. Ch em^, Indus. 33 (l) :4.6-4-7.

Jan.193 6. 381 C426

353. Field, L."^. Training men in the Di:'blic service from the view-
point of the civi l service, ' Pub .Servant 1(8) :121-123

.

Nov. 1916. L.C.
Problem of the training in th? field o" specialized m.unic-

ipal employiTient in comparison vd+h the ordinary and profession-
al employees

.

354. Gill3spi3, J. J. Training in foremanship and management. 171pp.,
illus. Lonton, Sir Isaac Pitman & sons ltd. .193/'.. L.C.

355. Greene, J.H,and Kinzer,A.L. Interesting department executives
in organized training. Jour .Personrei Res .6(6) ;.442-/,4.7.

Apr.192s. 280.8 JS24.

V'/ritten from a departm.ent store v? e^vpoint.

356. Greene, J. H. Organized training in business. 2d ed.rev. ,350np.
New York, Harper & bros.,1937. SCS Reg.7 Libr., Lincoln, Nebr.
A practical guide to the methods of conducting training

classes in mercantile and industrial esta'^lishments .It not
only argues the advantages of training but tells how it is
to be done,

357. Greenly, R. J. and Tussing,L. vihat foremen learn in conferences.
Personnel Joijr-.17(3) :8-87. Sept.1938. 280.8 J824.

Findings froir an intensive study of the results of forem.an
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training recently completed by tha Department of Trades and

Industries of Purdue University. Nearly 500 foremen and suDer-

visors cooperated in the study.

358. GrosSjR.D, . Discoverinc; ^nd correcting; supervisory 'VGaknesses

,

S"oc.Adv.. Mangt. Jour.2(3):76-80.^ Fay 1937.' 2^0.8 Sol22
"The supervisor vxho is effective is the one •','ho has learned

to adjust hiiiiself to the i"-ork relationships of the group he

i. s supervising and at the same tirae to the mnagemGnt and
to bring these t'ATO .into alinement for stability.

"In order to bring tVas about and discover where "raaJkness-

es lie
J
it is sometim.es necessary to seek the aid ox trained

consultants to vrork mth supervisors and foremen,"

359. EaldjA.E. The necessity of training supervisory enployees.
AiT.er.Gas Jcur.L49(5} :65-66. Nov.1938. L.C.

360. Hall^Milton. Organizing the training program. Personnel Adordn,

l(zO:l-4. Dec. 193s. 2^9.38 P4.3

An ai'ticlo on a model personnel program for a federal depart-
ment , discus 3 ing difficulties to be ov^^rcome^ preliminary steps

including cualifi cations .and a icm spociflc illi}.strative jobs

for the training section.

61. HamjC.Yf. Towa.rd competent government^ education and training of

emolojT-ees. Amer .Wate]nfrorks Assoc, Jour, 29(1) :?l.11-127. Jan,

1937. 292.9 Arfi32J

\ good suMnarv.-?rticle.It takes up; The case for in-servico
training ^in-ser\dce training programi of governmxntal units^
in-ser"v'ice training by professional groups , in-service train-
ing by agencies representing local governments, defects and
limitations of in-scr-^/ice t raining^ accomrplishments of in-service
training^ general principles rnd the future of su.ch training.

362. fcwke^J.R. Training for the public Eervi.ce occupations. U.S,
Off .Ed. Vo CP t. Ed,Bui. 192. Trade and Indas.Ser.54. 82Dp.
mishington, ".S.^fevt.print.oif . ,1938. 173 ^'B5B

363. Henry, J, K.''^,and Steley, Levi. How to organize and 'Conduct a
meeting. rev.ed. ,133pp. New York, Noble & Noble jC.cl938j L.C.

•'A compp ct, clear :.nd practical little book expressing in
simple language the reco idZv^d rules for pai'liamentary pro-
ceduro-.Its usefvilness is incre.'.sod by the outline of discuss-
ed steps at the end of each chapter."

364. Hepl;.r,C.¥, Training on the job. U ,S .Em.oloyment Serv,Nev:s 6(12):
17-18, Dec.1939. 158.3 Em72

"Takes stock "of on-the-job training in State Em.plojTnent

Ser\dces

.

365. Hurakj,H.L, An outline- for employe.^ education; I'erv ;:1, inc. Evansvillc,
Ind, F.nctory Iv.angt.95(10)sup:83-98,illi;s. Oct. 1937. 29I.8 M28
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366. Hurake,H.L. T-yioes of foreman training. Soc.Aclv.MpXigt. Jo\ir-.2(5)

:

lZ.3-1/47. 'Sept. 19 37. 2B0.B S0I22

An effort i£ h--ro rr^de to classify the typos or methods of

foreman training programs folioTv'od in indi:strial pl;:.nt5

visited by the writor and to cdvo an evaluation of these

methods.

367. H\int,E.E. Conferences, corrffdt tee 3
J
conventions and hoy; to run

them. 2l8np . illus o New lork^ Harper & bros.,1925. L.C.

368. KutchinsonJ-^.I. Standard handbook for secretaries. 6l6pp.

Nevr York, Ivc3ra-v-Eill book co inc. ,1936 » 200 H97

"An excellent and comprehensive q;uide, '?;i\T.ng concise in-

forinp.tion on the use of English, spelling, pronunciation,

punctuation, etc .The chapter coverinq- ' Type-iMrritten work' is

especially useful. Other subjects covered are legal and court

papers
,
government inforir.ntion, financial statements , foreign

exchange -^nd other inforrration needed by secretaries .Contains

an excellent D.ist of nbbreviations ' nd list of reference
books, 'fell indexed."

369. Jones, H.S. A plan of foremanship tradnin^- . An adjunct to profits
and better employee relations, iV'ech.Engin.i'.Nev..'- York i62(2)

:

135-137, fi^rs^ Feb. 19^0 o 291.9 -^^-:3J

Wiltten by Production Engine: r,Ctj.obe-'yornieke Covapa.ny,

Cincinnati, Ohj.o

.

,^lso in Wood Prod.Z.^(ll) :12, 1A,38. November 1939.

370. Kincaid, vY. « . Education and traini.n : as a management process.
i^ner .fengt .E ev . 12 ( 2 ) :1-^ . I. ay 1923 . L.C.

371. Kolb,J.F. AieprentiC'.-; training methods, Mech.Engin,57(7) :.421-

422. July 1935. 291.9 '^^m3 J

Contributed hj the Committee on Education and Training for
the Indu-stries and pr:sented at the semd.-annual meeting,
Cincinnati,Ohio , Juno 17 to 2i,l935;Of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers

,

372. Kroeger,L,J. Training for public personnel administration in
California, a joint project of the Cplifornia strle personnel
board and the University of Celiforria. Civ.Scrv.Assem.bl3r
of the U.S. and C?nada .Spec .Bui. 1. 19 nurb.l. i;/*.icpgo?j
Civil service assembler of the United States and Canada cl936 L.C,

Describes a. cooperative training program th-'st has been con-
ducted during the pest six years.

373. Krouse, Elizabeth. Systematic employee training provides better
customer scri/ice. Rand Mclfclly B-^]±ots Fo. 53(11 ): 666-667,684,
illus. Nov.193-- 284.8 3223

This article indicates that employee particiortion in ed-
ucationrl meetings tends to stiraulate interest.
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Larabie^M.B. ^editor. Trainirxg f^r tho public sorvicejtha roport
:"i.nd r :co'7U:.:ndrtions of a' coiifej^Gnce sponsored by Public
ad.Tiinistrati on cl3aring house . . . Pub .Adrrdn.Scrv. Pub .IS)

.

/+9pp. -hie? go
J
Public ac.mini.str'-.ti on scr"';ic3,1935. ^-75 P96 na49

375. Langley,R.i'7.and Zdivards, J.R. Trainin~ and Sv..loctiDn of -.-•orkcrs.

Soc.Adv.jfengt.Jour.l(2):31-36,59. Mar.l93o. 2S0.8 Sol22
Includes discussion of paper by King Hatha-ivay..

376. McClollcandjF.C . Office training and standards. 2d rov.od.,
3/..^pp..,illu3 . Kov York, l/'cGrav^-Hill book co., inc. , 1929 . .

SCo RGg.7 off
.
^Lincoln^Nebr

.

377. MapoljE.B. I.'Lr.nagCT.cnt ' s aporoach to job training. Personnel
Jour.lS(lO) :352-357. Apr. 194-0. 230.8 JS24.

"Tho purpose of this monograph is to outline^ for the benefit
of those T.ho may bo interested, tho philosophy underl-d-ng the
program and the procedure in training."

378. Melton^P.W. Agriculture department trains personnel nen.

Personnel Jour. 19(1): 25-29. i.fcy 19A0 . 280.8 J82/^

379. Melton, P,W. Training nublic enDlov.:.es . Personnel Jour. 16 (2):

65-69. Juno 1937. 280.8 J82^
"Hov progressive departments of the govoriinent are train-

ing their em.ployees t"i be efficient und.rrst-^.nding servani.s

of tho public."

380. Meriar.jLev.ds. Public ser^n.ce and special training, four public
lectures delivered at the University of Chi e- go, April 1936.
83pp. Chicago, 111., The Univ.ai Ci-dcago pr>.ssrcl936j 275 M54

''A sound and liberal consideration of th3 problem.s of
federal service .Includ-.s an illmirxiting discuscion of filing
and its problems and the values of li'--rary servdce."

381. Metcalf,H,C. Developing leaders tha\3ugh the conference '.^'ethod.

Soc.Adv.IviTJigt. Jour.3(l) :/;-0--^^7,5:-. \ Jan.1932. 230.3 Sol22
'The kind •:>! .jducation reeded today is through the confer-

ence method .Thrc^u^h this method, all the components in an
organization mil have an opportunity to display leadersliip
and to contribute valua.blr thou;,htG to the development of
company policies."

382. Moore, L.S. Training for public scrvi.ce. Occiip.Vocat .Guidance
IvIag.l3(l):32-37. Oct. 1939. 275.3 V855

'¥in increasingly?" large nuxib^r of jobs in th^, public service
are coming to be regarded as careers .How shall m'C insure that
incuxibents in such positions have the requisite training?Tho
author's rnswer calls f'':>r a coordinati'^n of facilities ivhich

should challenge educators of tiTditional bent."

383. Forri s, J. V.L. EDplo^T-ee training :a study of education and train-
ing deoartrcnts in vari'^'US coroorations. 311pi:'. New York,

FcCrraYf-Hill book co .,inc
.
,1921. L.C,

This book is the result of a survey of special training or
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apprenticeship in forty manuiactiiring plants.

A selected bibliography includes general references on

training and education in the industry; sr^ecial training;

general apprenticeship ;and training in the industry for tech-

nical and executive positions,

3S/^. MurrayjJ.P. Employee training pays its way. N-tl.S,ofoty News

35(1):72-7A. Jan.1937. ^4-9.8 N212
"Bettor rcLr tionships betw:on foremen and men, inrprovod job

efficiency and greater safety consciousness are some of the
results of a systc-smatic program of train:lng,"

385. National advisory comrdttee on education. Federal relation to
education. 2 pts. Washi.ngton, D.C . ,0ct.l931. 275 N215 F

Pt .1^ chap .VII J The training of govGrnj:ient personnel, pp. 65-70.
Pt .2, chap.VIIj The training of . personnel of the federal

' government, pp. 3 56-377.

386. Olson, E.E. Training for public administration after entry into
the service. Pub.Mangt .12(3) :16,4-170. Mar.1930. L.C.

387. Olson, E.S, Tra.ini.ng programs for. governiiicnt employees. Personnel
Jour.l5(8) :233-287, Feb.1937 . 280,8 J824.

' A description of "in service" training program.s based on
fourteen years experience in three geographical areas in which
6,000 individuals have been participants at federal, state,
county and r.unicipal levels,

388. Organization and discipline become outstanding problem-S .Superintendents
consider the training of su-oorvisors and the proper handling
of men. ' Railway Age 101(8) : 279-281. ' Aug. ^2, 1^36. 288.8 RI36
Abstracts -^f f?-fo reports presented at a convention of the

American Association of Pallwaj/ Superintendents! one by R.C,
Randall on the proper organization of super\d.sory forces jand
the other by Y.Parin on discipline.

389. Patterson, '.v. F, Gov.:rnmont ' s part in apprentice t raining.Ar>prentice-
ship is ?.n obligo.tion that must be managed on a wo. do-coverage
ba sis . Amer .Moch . 81 (22 )

• IOI8-IOI9 , illus . Kov , 3 , 1937 . 297 . 8 Am3
Work of the Federal Ccmriiittee on apprentice traj.ning.

390. Patterson,''?,F. V[anted:broader training. Aner. laach.79(21) :7A9-751,
illus. Oct .9, 193 5. 297.8 Ani3

Advocates systematic apprentice training on a neition-wide
scale for the benefit of industry,

391. Pierce, J. F. ProblcTas,m.ethods,and results of training TVA office
employees and supervisors. Mangt .Rev. 28(1) :9-10. Jan.l939l, 2S0.8li512

Brief abstrsct from NOIVIA Fonim, December 1938, p. 9:/+.

392. Post-entry training and education in the public services "report of a
research group of the I. P.A. Pub .Admin. 11 :37-67.

'
Jan.1933. L.C.

"The inq-ciry into post-entry trsining and education in the
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public servi ceSj^Alth r/hich the fcllo-'dng report deals^T.-as

carried owb by a research group of the- Institute of Public
Admnistration in 1932. "

393. Read^M.D. Employee training. Arner.G?s Jour. 1^5(2) :20-22, 35.
Aug, 1936. L.C.

.

The Secretary of the Minneapolis Gas Li^ht Association out-
lines a successful training pro-^-ran,

394.. ReitelljG.E. Row to be a^ooc fore:T:an, 186pp. Uerr York, The
Ronald press co. 1937 249 R27

395. Robinson
J
E.M, Training for the modern office, 5'43pp • j iHus

,

Nct/ York, McGrav^-Hill book co.,inc.,cl939. 249.?- R56
"References at end of each chapter."
.Bibliography, pp. 521-527.

396. Scoville^H.F. Training for public ser^/ice. T?,x Digest 12(6):
194-195. June 1934. 284.58 T192

S.')q:!.:.rience of the Bureau of Efficiency of the Coitnty of
Los An.t:eles.

397. Seay^M.F. ,ed. Adult educ?.tion^a part of a total educational
program. A description of the educational and traj.ning program
of the Tennessee valley authority. Ky.Univ. Col, Ed,Bur .School
Serv.Bul.lO(4) :l-194,i^lU''5. Lexington, Jun- 1938. 275 Sel

398. Sheffield, A. D. Creativ:; discus si on. I'-Dthods for leaders and m.ember

of discussion groups. 3d ed. ,rev.an'.' 2nl.68pp. Nev.^ York,
Association press, 1933. 145 3h3

399. Simpson, G .G..ir . Training of ;-.dult r.-orkers. Prrsorncl Jour. 15(8)
288-294^. Feb. 193?. 280.8 J824
According to the author, aims, subjects, methods, job training,

lectures, conferences, clinics, use of film.s, measuring results
and integrating programs vrlth prom.otion policies are all parts
of a training program.

400. Smith. E.M. .Foreman trai.ning in V.TA. Personnel Jour .15( 5) :176-

iS2, Nov,1936. 280.8 J824

401. Smith, P.K, "Let's have a conference." Conferences may be time-
virastd.ng, futile sessions which bog down in ten minutes,Or they
may sparkle with ideas, m.ove smftly tov^circi sound decisions, It
all depends on ho?; you run them. Forbes Z|.4(3) :14-15. Aug,
1,1939'.

402. SoRelle,R.P. Office training for stenographers, 178pp. ,illus,
Ne^v York, Gregg pub, co.^ cl9l6 233 S06

403. Stevenson, J. .A.. Trfiining the m.an on the job. Amer ,L!angt,Rev,

12(3) :3-8. June 1923. L.C. ^
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4.04-. Stout^C.L, School - fonim - seminar. Hrnd IvcNally Bankers Mo.

52(6):334.-335. Jime 1935. B223
The executivj vice president of tho Poudre Valley National

BarikjFort Collins ^Colo. tolls hovr omployoes of that bank im-

prov:d in. efficiency, loyalty, and incentive due to the oppor-
tunitv^at informal meetings, of discussing problems and ideas,

Strpus^P.C. Military ideas in .job training-. Katl. Safety News

3S(3):51-52. Sopt.l93S. /i49.8 N21.2

4.06. Sug'--estion£ on traird.ng for iniral land-use planning. IJ.S .Resettle-

ment Admin.Div.Land Util.L-'nd Policy Cir,,July 1936, pD.6-

24. 1.95 L22
"This statement was prepared at the suggestion of the Social

Science Research Couiicil Committee on Social and Economic
Research in Agricyltu-re who felt that suggestions in training
for rural land-use plannin;^ would be especially helpful at

• this time in view of th'j i-apid c5cT/"olopnient of public programs
of action in this field."

4.07. Supervisory training vn.th special I'oferenco to omployer-em.ployee
relations .Round-table discussions . Jour .Business, Univ.Chicago
ll(l):58-65,pt.2. Jan.1938. 280.8 J825

Chairman - Albert E.Peterson, supe;rintondent of training,
Conimonwealth Edison Companyj Contributors - Harry P.Wood, Direc-
tor of education and training, Carnegie-Illinois Steel Company,
Paul A.Merta,jjirector of company training, Sears,Roebuck and
Company, and F.M, Pepper, General plant supervisor, Illinois Bell
Toluphonc Company.

Z^08. Swe^^jt, Lennine: . Effective intornshii) training. Personnel 15(2):
57-65.

^'

Nov.1938. 280 . 8 FA3
'

''In this very fine description of an intern training program,
the author(who is a member of the Training Blvision, Social
Security Board) points out that ?2though the internship plan
has Eijifered many failures, it continues to recur. The reason
for its persistence, he believes, is thut it has i'^nnienso possi-
bilities,w^eich are plenned for but not very often realized
because of improper administration.''

AO9. Sweet, Lennine- . Training; to im.prove work. Pr-rsonncl Jour. 17 (3):
109-115. Se:ot.l938. 280.8 JS24.

"The on].y purpose of a training program should be to teach
the eixact knov;ledge ,?,nd methods wliich the employee .-.dll use
on his particular job or the job just ahead of him.''

4.10. Turner, G.C. Executive training. Soc.Adv.lvIrngt. Jour. 4.(4.) :37-93,
99. July 1939. 280.8 Sol22

"The discussion of executive training in this article is

based on 'Management Tr.oining Progrems in Industry' a question-
naire study sponsored by th.: Society for the Advancem.ent of Ma,n-

agoment and the Gradu-a.te School, of Business Administration,
Harvard Univcrsity,April 1939...

"Com.panies were questioned on dates of program, organization .
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nmber of rriOii trcdnGd^rocruitinj rr.cthods,stand:\T'dL; for trainee
Si.lcction, cornrjensation, turnover assignments to pcrmcuiont jobs,

and tho objectives of trrdning.''

/ill. Turner, R.E. Tho social apnro^'ch to cmnlovcG training. Porsonncl
Admin. 2 (3 ):10-12. Nov.1939. 2/^9.33 TA3

"Often pcrscnjicl nen ar so cngrost<jd in the day to day
operations of a given program tlia.t, they lose sight of the more
fundamentrl. aspects of the government's fu.nction in the total
social structure,This article centers attention on tho rela-
tionship of some t^rpes. of crorloyce training to the b-sic
purposes of governm.cnt acti-jn. Or, Turner is economic historia.n
for the Social Security B'.'ard,and is now on detail to the
Board's Training Divrision as a training consultant,"

412. U.S.Ciidl service cor:imi.ssion. The United States civil ser^'lce

commission's part in federal trainin;^. 19pp. Washington,
D.C«,May 1939. 165 Un3

Summary'- of th^' Corrmission' s ^cti-^.'ity mth respect to the
President's executive order of June 2/:+,].93S.

4.13. U.S. Department of agriculture. Career training for agriculture.
A report to the Cirrimittee on career training for agriculture
of the Department of a.griculture,Dr.W."',¥.Stockberger, chairman,
by Carl F.Taeu.sch, executive secretary. 13pp • jffiimeogr , "'Wash-

ington, D.C.,1938 1.9 i^gSACo

414. U,S .Department of agric^alt'iirc .Officc of personnel. Employee
training policy''. Report 01 Committee on in-service training.
4-Opp., processed. " Vtesh-ington, D.C .,1939 . I.9 PA32Sm

415. U.S .Departnent of agriculture .Office of personnel. Training
projects in the U.S. Department of agricu^lture . 20 nimb.l.,
P^inH'.ogr. j5ashington,D.C. 5.933;, 1.9 P432T

416. U.S. Farm, security adnanistrati on. Tenant pui'^chase dl\dsion. The
principles of conference planiiing for training p\irposcs.

Address by Paul V.Maris, director of Tenant purchase division,
before the Annual conference of personnel ad\rLSors,Farm
S ecurity admini stration, Oct -^ber , 12 , 1938 . 23 numb ,1 , ,riimoogr

.

j^iA'r.shingt^'n_,D.C.,193ST 1.95 T25A

417. U.S. Office of education. Training for the public-serirlce occupa-
tions, 1937. U.S.Off .Sd.Vocat.Ed,Bul.l92. Trade and inrius.

ser.54. o2t:'P . , illus . vfcshington, U .S . ?Tovt .print .off.

,

1938. 173 ''S5B no. 192
One of' the most complete sunu^aries that has appeared to -

date 01 why in-service training programs ai'o needed,what the

. federal government is doing, -Ahat >ias been '.ccomplished to-

da.te both in preentry privgra-irs of colleges and in-sen/ice
prograjTiS of the federal government, of state leagues, state

goverpjiients and of local units and v:hat the future develop-

ments should bo.
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4:18. U.S.Office of education. The training of foreman conference

leaders .Suggestions as to methods to be follo-ived and types

of subject matter recoininended by a committee of experienced

conference leaders. U. S. Off .Sd.Vocat.Div.Bul. 125. Trade and
• Indus.Ser .33. 119pp. fes}iin?;tonjli .S.GoTt.print .off . ^

1938. 173 no. 125
"Biblio graphy, "d .119

.

419. U.S. Soil conservcition service .riorthwest region^RaPid CityyS.Dak. •

Job training. Prepared by Ai^thur ''^r.E'^erson. 11 num.b.l,,

marreoer. Rapid City^S. Dak .,1937. 1.9609 J57

420. U.S. Soil conservation servi-ce^Northvest region^Rapid City^S.Dak.
A training program for planting forem.an. (Ador)ted from "A

training program for United States Forest Service officers

,

Plains shelterbelt project^ January 6 to April 1,1936" by R.C.

Lindbcrg)Arrangid by P.A. Phillips, assistant regional forester
arj,d Pu.rley L.Keenc, regional training officer. 12 numb.l.,
mimoogr. jRapid City ,'S .Dak . ,19381 I.9609 T68

421. U.S.Soil conocrvation servi,ce, Southern great plains region,AmarillOj
Tex. Training prograia for region 6. chart. {"Amarillo,

Tox.,n.d.j I.96O6 T68 '

.

.

422. U.S .Tennessee valley authority. Annual roport,..for the fiscal
year ended J'une 30^193 8. Volume 1. tl'ash:Lngton, U.S. Govt,
print . off

.
, 1938 . 173 . 2 T25A

Chap. \/I,fe.nagomenu services .Includes inform-ation on train-

ing 01 employees and economy and efficiency tlirough training,

423. U .S .Ternossee -vrlley authority. Peirsonnel dbr.iartment. In-ser\'lce

training — as aid in personnel administration, July 1938.
v.p,,mimeogr. r^Kno>n/ille?il938. 173.2 T25Ins

424= U.S. Tennessee valley authority, Personnel department. Training
proi'ram for interns in public arbiinistration and assistants
in the r'ersonr.cl departmiont. 43 nimib.l. ,mimeogr

,

fKnoxville?3 Sept .10, 1937 . 173 . 2 T25Tva
Contains bibliographies

.

425. U .S .Tennessee vrlley authority. Personnel department. Training
progra:.! in personnel administration. j;4il.iKiimeogr

.

f_Knem?_lo?TiDec.23,1937. 173.2 T25Tr

426. U.S. Tennessee valley authority. Personnel departm.ent .Training
division. Training pi'Ogram for assistants in the personnel
department. rev. ,37 numb. 1., mimoogr. QKnoxvi_lle,Tenn.?j
1938-39. 173.2 T25Tra

Contai ns bibliographi es

,

427. U.S.Works progress administration. Manual for leaders of foreman-
ship conferences togcth.cr Ycith discussion outlines. 12Spp.,
processed. Washington,D.C., Feb. 1,1937. 173.2 >/89 I.Ian

Prepared for the Engin^-ering Division by R.O.Beckman, Advisor
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on traj.ning and retraining.
Bibliography on forcn^nship,p,125-128,
"This manual for the guidance of Ic^.ders of discussion

groups of V^'A forenfin and supGrTd-Sors, together vdth the

twenty discussion outlines here presented, Wcis prepared for

use in conducting a foiemanship training course in such
state adrni rii strati ons as iria^^ bo interested. Ihe r.atcrial

herein was developed during experimental work in several
states conducted by the Washington adirlnistrati on ojid was
finolly tested and revised in Indiana." -p. 11.

A2B. U.S.Works progress administration^ Now York City. Supervisor's
and foror;i?n'E handbook. 80pp, .processed. ,-.Nc7: York;i

Works nrosress r.dministr:'.tion for tho city of Now York

r,1938,1 249.3 Un3S

429. '''felicei',.Harvey. Training public Gaioloyees in Great Britain.

213pp. Nev/ York, icG-raw-Hi3.1 book co., inc., 1935. 233 m52
k study of the types of training given to the various

grou'^s and divisions of the British civil service.

430. "'falser, Frank . Tae art of c^-nfcrence. jQ5v'r, Ne^-r York, Karcer
&bror.,1933. L.C.

;C-iV'.;s an interesting treatment of .the technique and prob-
lems of conferring, an art -.•fhich is gaining in importance,

431. Wanous,S,J. Modern secretarial trainin?. 474rp •
, illus . New

York, T!ie Ronald press co.,f_cl938j
"

200 m8M

432. Y\,rillians,A.
, jr , Toa.ch it with riictures. Fictory Mangt .94(12)

:

50^51,illus. Dec,1936. 29I.8 H2S
"Ordinary instruction sheets used in teaching the 'one best'

way require lengthy, often tiresome, descriptions of the job
that is to be learned.A better plan is to take 'still' photo-
graphs of the mere important elen.ents and use them in place
of a lot of words .

"
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Aderhold.O.C. 306
Administration. . . . 153,165,170,191

See- also Public adminis-
tration- •

Adirdnistration as a profession 152
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